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APPENDIX A 



DRILL HOLES OF THE 1976 DRILLING PROGRAM 

HOLE NUMBER 

76DOl 

CORDINATES 

17,853,57SN 
585,210E 

76D02 17,854,66ON 5060' 
585,480E 

76D03 17,851,52SN 4740' 
584,950E 

76D04 17,847,41ON 4895 ' 
585,290E 

76D05 17,845,82ON 5210' 
'CI 583,OlOE 

76D06 17,846,66ON 5145' 
583.5303 

All cordinates are chain and compass surveyed only. All 

elevations are taken from the base map. 



APPENDIX A 

Lithological Dr ,ill Hole Reports - 1976 



Properey: sage creek ccal 

Elevation: 5132' Location: WAII Hill 
l7,853,575N @~Fxx.) 

585,210E mp?ox.) 

contractor: Connors Drilling 

Rig No.:1 

Date c0111mcnced I)rilling: July 24, 1976. 

Date Finished Drilling: Auqust 12, 1976. 

0ate Hole Completed: August 13, 1976. 

Logged By: James Mit&ell,Cwsn Cullir&am ~~~~~ July 24-August 12. 

Date: AucJust 12, - ‘wqust 13. 

Depth of Overburden: 20' 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises 

total Depth Drillers: 864 

Total Depth Logger: 863 

Bit Record 

Drilling Time Size Make and Serial No. K.P.M. - 

i 1 1 
Surface Casing: 54' 
Total Drilling Tine: 400 hrs. 
Total Down Time: 0 
Total Footage Chargeable: 864' 
Total Hourly Contact: 62 hrs. 

Standby Tim? for Logging: 11 hi. 
Other Standby Time:20 hr~.(Water Truck breakdown) 
Total Chargeable Standby Time:3lks. 
Actual Moving Time Between iioles: 
Cbar,geable Moving Time Between iioles:6 @tip. 

~~,,,a~&:- Hole losing circulaticm fran 
Quantity of Mud Used: 

Q.likGel 232 Asbestos1 
50' awards Quik ho1 225 

CuikSeal 3 
lx 16 6 

t%,be &port: 862 -0 ............. Gama Ray Neutrcm lagged open Hole 
860 -0 Sidewall Dasity II ............. 
862 -0 Cal&r ,I ............. 
860 -72 II ............. QuQiQc 7q.n 

Coal Horizon -i- Drillers Picks l- Log Picks 

‘A’ Horizon 
1 Horizon 
seam2 

~. Seal4u 
'seHn4L 

sem5u 
5L 

- 
31' 
13' 
24.5' 
12.0' 
17.5' 
18.5' 
2' 

132.7-162.8 30.1' 
250.4-273.6 23.2 
359.5-384.3 24.8' 
539-551.1 12.1 
592.3-612 19.7 
819.2-840 20.8 
846 - 848 2.0 

132-163 
260-273 

359.5-384 
539 - 551 
593 - 610.5 
820.5-839 
846 848 - 



Interval 

u 

,” 
\ 

O-20 

20-51 

51-71 

. - 

71-76 

- . 

76-82.7 

82.7-87.5 

87.5-97.6 

. . 

Jnit 
sickness 

20' 

31 

20' 

5' 

6.7' 

5.0' 

10.1 

Description 

Wxburden 
soil, fill ti broken weathered reek. 
tiiconed to 20 feet. 

basally & crqionerate. 
33-35.2 conglanerate sS 
35.2-47 conglanerate 
47-50.3 shale gauge zone with slickenoids 
on frac. surf& @ 60" to C/A. 
50.3 - 51 cong1aerate 
- heavily ironstained with denmentation 
throughxt. 

SadstOne 
-fine to med graid 
-Xxddedwithcartwnaceow lmn. 
-becaning coarse grained an3 
massive by 58'-61' 
return to fine to med.grn. 
61-71. 

51-54 mcd.ironstained decfmented 
57-57.9 rmdstone 
61-67 
ti. to SeYere fract. @ 4P 
67-68 very soft, decanenti. 

Interbedded Sils'mnes and Sandstones 
71-71.5 black siltstone fract. @ 40% 
71-76 argillacious siltstone 
in~~edwiththinsardstonf laminae. 

SandStone 
-med. grained tecuning med. to coarse 
grained bad&y massive. 

-fractming 25 -35 
Siltstone 
-argillacious fine grained sandstone am? 
silt&one 

-poor sorted. 
-severe1v fracturfd 
-highly ironstained. 

83.0 coal str. 
83.83.9 gauge zone 

mdstones and Siltstine ard Minor Coal 
nudstone ad siltstone with coal 
stringers and thin coal teds 
87.5-87.7 coal clarain,soft bright 
87.7-90.5 shale, fissile 
90.5-90.9 coal, hard blccky durainwith 

mamasite ard mdst.stringers. 
90.9-91.4 coal Claxin 
91.4-93.0 siltst. carimmcecus 
93.0-93.8 thinlv laminated "'&St. ard 

coal: 
93.8-94.1 coal clamvitrain 
94.1-96.8 dstone thinly tedded carb. 
&ldusting onpartings 
96.8-97.1 ma1 and mxl. 
97.1-97.6 coal clamin. 

Page Number 1 

C of Bed 
0 core 
xis 

45O 
rossbeddinj 

35% 

5% 

95% 

95% 



Page Number - 

L 

Interval 

97.6-132.' 

- 
7 I 

132.7-162.1 

L’ 

. 

X2.8-207 

207-210.4 
, . 

210.4-228. 

Unit 
hicknes, 

35.1 

30.1 

44.2 

3.4' 

18.4' 

Description 

Siltstone -- 
-dk.grey to black 
- massive ccmpftcnt 

97.6102 
carborwceous blk.mdst. teaming 
siltstine. by 102 
- fractwingmed @ 30°-450 
127.6-127.9 argilaceous coal stringer. 

tiston@andcca1 

-interbeddedmdstone ard cml-mimr 
siltstone stringers. 
132.7-132.9 "w&t. black carhoMceOUS 
132.9-133.1 Coal clarain soft bright 
133.i-133.7 coal bright blocky clam 

vitrain. 
133.7-134.0 m&tone 
134.0-134.5 coal soft bright clarain 

m&tone interbeddi~. 
134.5-137.2 - ndstone 
137.2-137.8- ccalduain pred. with thin 

bands of clamin ard mcdst. 
137.8-140.3 siltstone 

massive X-bedded with tr.fine ** 
140.3-144.0 mxlstine blocky. se"ere 

fracturing 
144.0-145.6 cm1 clarain thin fissile 

bedding tr. marcasite 
145.2-145.4 mu&t. 

145.6-145.7 llurwzOne 
145.7-145.8 coal soft dull 
145.8-146.3 tist.~~na~ CcallY 

basally. 
146.3-147.5 0x1 clarovitrain 
147.5-157.1tmdstone black car-b. tr. 

marcasite mcd to severe 
fracturins. 

157.1-157.3 may m&me 
157.3-157.8 mdstcne,carb. 
157.8-157.9 coal clarain 
157.9-162 nwdstone silty massive 
X2-162.8 coal hard marcasite dwain 

Sandstone 
-sudstone qmdirq tc silt&one 
by 167 Kd *s by 172 

-gradati0na1"pper contact 
-ss fine to lwd fr. 
-ooarseninqbasallybe~med.graina 

185 

-187.4-190.8 titone,black carbonaceO"s 
with bright coal *tr.@187.6 

194-196 severely broken,decexented 
Icecovery 
197-202 0.5'/5.0' Wislatch) 

m&tone 
-thinly bedded 
-b&x& 
-canpact, 
-abrupt lower contact 

-WA1 sorted 
-massive 
-severely fractured 

(rubble 212-224) 

d 

:st. 
:ec. 

95 

197-202 
0.5'/ 

5.0 
mis- 
latch 

LP-223 
1% 

Ubble 



Interval 

228.4-235.8 

235.8-250.4 

250.4-273.5 

” 

273.6-318 

318-352 

352-359.5 

- 

1 

7.4' 

14.6 

23.2 

44.4 

34' 

7.5' 

i 

Description 

carsming basally is pred. cease 
rained by 219' and mnglmatic by 222. 
3-228.4 chert. granule. mR+"WXte. 
bnlpt 1cwer co*tact e45O 
sardstone (Breccia) 

ss breccia 
fine grained ss. clasts in soft fine 
sard matrix 
lcwer cmntact 80° to C/A 

dkgrey to black 
.fine grained coarsening basally to med. 

grained 
237- color becanes lighter With 

ironstaining. 
.finely Lminated with carb. lenticles ard 
thin axly pa+ngs 
.Xbedding @ 45 
soft ard demnted throughout 

Ehrlstnne ard Coal 
No.1 Horizon 

250.4-250.9 Coal argillaceous dull with 
thin lminae of bright blocky coal. 

250.9-260.8 siltstones and nudstones 
interbedded. 

260.8-261.6 Coal soft bright fissile musk 
261.6-262.6 mdstme, thinly bedded 

262.6-262.7 coal argillaceous 
262.7-265 cm1 soft bright claraiwmshy 
265-266.4 cm1 soft bright clarain 
266.4-266.6 m&tone with fine coal 

l&IL= 
266.6-267.1 oml ard mudsto~ 

thinly interbedded 
267.1-272.0 mdstone, broken soft fissilf 
272.0-272.5 cm1 clarain 
272.5-273.6 m&t. am.3 Coal 

Lmdst. Siltst.,Stistme 
-fining up unit 
318-322 mud&. !xcaes silty (with fine 
ndst.lenses) and cohesive. 
322-342 siltstom predcminally 
342-352 sandstone 

342-349 fine to med.grained 
349-352 ms3.m coarse grained 

core broken deczwnted 

Mdstone 
-abmptcontactwithblack carln?aceous 
dstane. 

-thin!xdded,thincoalpartirqsardcoal 
bzinds. 

352-353 thin bedded mdst.witb coal 
par-s. 

353.0-354.0 coal 
353.0-353.3 coal mush with thin mudst. 

' partings. 
353.3-354 - coal clamvitrain 

342-359.5 llulstone 

: of Bed 
3 core 
xis 

core 
Eval. 

high 

42-347 
1.0' 



Interval 

359.5-307.’ 

.L’ 

: 

28' 

- 
Description 

ccalseam#2 
359.5-359.9 clamvitrain 
359.9-360.3 clarain 
X0.3-361 clarain with rmdst.(sbly) 
361-362.5 clarain 
362.5-363.0 mostly dwam 
363-366.5 clarain ani Clarcwitrain 
366.5-368.4 clarain ard clarwitrnin 
X8.4-369.8 clarain ard tmxlst. 
369.8-371 clarain, ClarOvitrain 
371-372 rn are 
372-373.1 clarain indurated With clay 
373.1-373.3 scaly mudst. 
373.3-376 darain ard clarovitrain 
376-377 no COL% 
377-379.6 clarain 
396.6-381.8 clarain 
381.8-382 ,n come 

: of Bed 
, core 
Kis 

+- 
86% 

----’ R 



13 

Page Number 5 - 

I”telT.3 

387.5-40: 

Unit 
'hickne 

- 
1 

1 

T 

- 

403 - 539 

589-551.1 

13.5 

136' 

12.1' 

Description 

382 - 384.3 Clairovitmin 
384.3 - 385.6 Cl.XXiIl 
385.6 - 386.4 mds. with thin clar. ba 
386.4 - 387 NO CoIe 
387 - 387.5 co31 & cc&y mLxlst0~ 

359.5 - 361 1.5/1.5 
361- 366.5 4.4/5.5' 
366.5 - 372 4.5/5.5' 
372 - 377 4.0/5.0' 
377 - 382 4.8/5.0' 
382 - 387 4.5/5.0' 

Eadstcme 

- bb.ck, cdrb. thin bed. grad. to silst. 
basally 

387.5 - 388.7 nuist. with thin carb. & 
coaly bands 

!87.8 - 288 288.3 - 288.7 

iiltstone 

120 - 425 sandstone, fine grslight: 
mxe CxmFetent than 
surrounding rock, grad. 
upper, lcwsr ccntxt 

(44 thin ad parting(tiig) 
145.5 gccd open free @ 25O 
176 - 481 finely bedded shale cm1 

parting @ 479 
197 finely laminated @ 600 

526 - 533 brecciated 

abrupt upper ccntact 
39 - 539.2 claren, muiay 
,39.2 _ 541 ^l-..-i" .ricr3:n &.3nrlinrr 

5 

5~~ ~6 CLUCLYL, “ALLaY. LY’CLYLCJ 

542 - 542.05 --=-L-^ IIIuuS~Ee 
542.05- 54,7-Q _ _ Clamin, minor durain in 

thinhardbands 
543 I.9 -545.1 clarain, thin minor durai 

nnxlstcme 
t45.1 - 546.7 clarai" 
i46.7 - 547 NO core 
,47 - 549.1 clamvitrain 
849.1 - 551.1 " 

;eam 
~vcciek 

i39 - 542 3.0/3.0' 
i42 - 547 4.7/5.0' 
i47 - 552 4.6/5.0' 

ndr 

1 

lY 

n 

15 - 4 
ily br, 

;t fin 
320% 



Page Number 6 - 

. 

-- 
Interval 

551.1-554 

554 - 557 

557 - 566 

566 - 581 

581.6 -59 

591- 592 

592.3-614 

- ‘I 
4 

Unit 
:hicknes 

t 

1 

.3 

2.9 Siltstcme 550 

dk. grey to black - massive mnpetent 
laminated @ 550 

3.0 
dk. grey, in part slightly cab. 
fract @ 500 to C/A, nod to ss". fract. 
556.3 - 557 badly broken 

9.0 Mudstone and Siltstcne 
-silt" mudstcne with siltstone intervals 
-0x~is~rrore cxnptent than unit above 

558 frac @ 15O to CA 
560.5 " @ 20° to CA 

560.5 -561.6 carb. mudstone, sev.broke 
fract. surf. shod cm1 (vitiai 
partings 

562.7 -565 siltstone pred. fract. @ 20° 
and500 
gmling to sandst. 565-566 

15.6 sandstone 500 
E&grey, f. grain&d, finely lamin. 
lamination 500 to CA 
&act @ 500 r3Pl and 200 in part cm*s 
bedded 
569 - 569.4 - breccia frags of ss inbedd 

in clay gauge 
576-577 badly broken 
577-579.9 finely laminated ca$zetent 
581-581.6 broken breccia with clay gauge 

9.4' Maistone and Siltstone 
- hard IEd. - severely fract. in pa-t 

carb. 
581.6 - 582 mu&t. badly broken 
582.2 - 582.4 b.Aly broken 
583.5 - 583.6 " " 
585.2 - 585.4 badly broken, cwly 
585.4 - 587 severely frac. 

1.4' f42dstcne 
Garb. with thin coal partings 
591.3 - 592 - broke" rubbly core. cxb. 

nuist.with minor coal. 

21.7' aJALSEAM4L 50=60° 52% 

Description 

-mtact @ 500 to C/A 
ml is friable, banded, rmstly clarain 
andvitrain 

-banding @ 600 to C/A 
593.3 - 593.4 band of hand dwain 
593.4 - 594 crushed, broken minor coal 

shale- shalycca1 
594-596 - Icst Core 
596-599 - Wtly clarion with thin ban 

of cab. toe !xdlybroken & 
friable. 
Interval of 3' represented b 
50% rew~ly. 

- 
1 1 i 



I 

1nterva 

675686.1 

688.6-714 

714.9-718. 

718.4-721. 

723.0-725: 

725.7-812 

Unit 
'hickne 

13.6 

26.3 

3.5 

3.5 

1.1 

2.7 

86.3 

Sandstme (Cmtd) 

677.678.2 siltstom inter&d black thir 
bzxkled 

682.3 - 682.5 muktow, beeming fire 
grained basally -finely lam. 

682- 682.4 withthin carb. lenticles 
688 - 688.6 irregular mudstone mpup cl 

abNpter0. lo&r contact. 

Siltstone 
-arglllamis, dk.grey to black 
massive, with occasional level of whiti 

f. gr. ss very mnpetent, frac. 4s"ard : 
707-714.99xtrenely Impted core, 
essentiallv unbroken. 
107-710.6~slltSt.thin fine saxi lensis 
oft sed.def. 

i '10.6-711.3 fine ss pred. soft sed.def. 
711.3-714.9 siltst.thin lenses of fine 
Sand abrupt, slightly irregular I- 
cOntact @ 60'. 

716.5-716.8 coal thin vitmin barrels with 
clarain, pyrite. 

716.8-717 lost core. 
717-718.4 thinly bedded m&t. 

g& 
imstlydura.inan?.tistonewith tin 
clarain bands. 
pldstme 
hinly bedded with coal ard carb.films or 
Edding planes. 

fossils-twigs 
724.6-725.1 ~ilt.st.interbzd.abmpt lm 
contact @ 60 . 

w+ve,canpetent -11 mnti.thin 
armMe of fine sard defining bedding wit 
arb. lent, 
41-748 siltstone with thin mudst.bards,c 
car to god, lxx+sev.frac. 
48-760 aremcecms siltstom -tent 
Kd core. 
60-767.8 silts A/A interbedded with 
wlst.ard thin ss Ms. 262.8 calat. 
nfilling on frac. @ 30 
53-767 core soft breociatecl. 
";$;':g8 .3 ss fine grained, finely Inn. 

59.3-772 mnist.siltstone, broken soft 
brecciated. 

72-798.5 are~cwus siltst/mudstow 
interbeds. mcd-severely fractured. 
brecciated 782-784 
soft& defm,,,ation 793.5 

thin coal partiw 797.3 

C of Bei 
:o core 
ixis 

60' 

60' 

COI-@ 
Eva1 

vcel1e 
5.7-74 



111tCZLVa1 

614 - 675 

675-688.6 

Unit 
!hicknes 

61' 

13.6 

Description 

599-601 undifferentiated, very fine 
friable. 

599-599.9 whole are 
599.9-600.5 broken, 60% rec. 
600.5 - 601 lost core 
601 - 609 lost core 
609 - 612 dull, intertited with 

carb. and ccaly shale 
609.8 -610.3 ma1 brighter clarain & 

vitrain 
612 -613.5 mudstcnewith thin ccaly 

bands, mu&t is mdk grey. 
ned to high carb. in part 
ooa1y. 

612-612.5 Ehldst. high carb. 
612.15-612.4 Wdst. ned carb. 
612.4 -612.6 Mu&t. with partings of 

vitrain 
612.6-612.8 broken, friable, int&xed 

coal6mdstone,hiqhlycx 
coal is dull. 

612.9 -613.2 Finely ground dull coal, 
prdxbhly sha1y aF.1, muddy 

613.2 -613.5 "u&t. nod carb. 
613.5-614 coal, dull to bright mstly 

dwain. 

-ES 

519 - 596 3.0/5.0 
596 - 599 3.oj3.0 
599 - 601 1.5/2.0 
601 - 609 O/8.0 
609 - 612 2.V3.0 
612 - 613.5 1.5/1.5 
613.5 - 614.7 1.2/1.2 

bkdstone and Silty Mudstone 

dk. grey to black silty mustone predcmina 
grading basally to siltstone. 
core fairtogvzdinmudstme andgoodin 
siltymdstcne andsiltstcme 
smEtbinooal!.xmds 
614 - 614.9 mudstone carb to ccaly -thin 

mallamimte,thin!.E~ 
614.9 - 615.2 m&tine and coal thinly 

interbedded, coal bright 
615.2 begin silty mudstone frac. 

615.5 20' 
616.2 52O 

616.8 -616.9 ma1 
626.9 -627 coal 
630.4 Oml 
630.4 - 631.2 laminated with fine ss 
642.4 - 645.3 thinly tedded carb. 0mlY 

llludstclle coal bands @ 
643.4 -644 briqht/mdst. 
645.1 - 645.3 coal 
651.6 -653 rubble 
654 - 666 !xcures silty 
tit.-siltstme, are qccd 
nod. deqree of fraz. thin 
bxldcd andmssive 
673-675 qrad to sandst. 

sandstone 

fine grained, salt and Fe-r finely 
laminat&andXted&d@700toCAcnre 
isqccd. 

C of Bed 
to core 
his 

700 

7P 

700 

- 

/ 

91 

co i-e 
E"?Il. 

xd 



Interval 

812-817 

817-848 

848-864 

- T c Unit 
hickness 

5 

31 

16 

864 

Description 

798.5-800.5 f&nel'ly 1m with thin coal 
partings @ 65 6S" 
800.5-803 brecciated angular siltst.clasO 
in silty clay mtrix. 
804~thin lease of fine saxl 
807-809 - brecciated,soft clay gauge Zone 
bamingcarb. 

Eludstine highly carb. massive, with thin 
carb.film Kd mssils on frac.planeS 
carbargillite in pnrt.. 

cmlseam#5 
817-818 coal and mdst.urdiff. 40% remv'a 
by vol. 
818-819.2 tmstly dwain 
819.2-820.5 urdiff-40% 
820.5-822 lost core 
822-824 lost core 
824-825.2 mostly durain 
825.2-825.5 lost core 
825.5-826.5 clarain 60% 
826.5-827.4 mstlv durain With thin 

vitmin bardiG 
827.4~828.1mdst. 
828.1-830.3 clarain ard vitrain with thin 

durain bands 
830.3-830.8 mxtly dwain 
830.8-832.7 clarain,soft 80% 
832.7-833.8 mostly durain 
833.8-834.5 - clanin, soft 60% 
834.5~835.1mstly dmain 
835.1-835.3 lost core 
835.3-836.6 mstly durain 
836.6-837 lost Core 
837-839 coal msh,uxliff 60% 
839-840 lost axe 
840-840.8 mwlst.high carb. 
840.8-841 lost core 
841-841.5 mstly durain 
841.5-841.8 clarain 
841.8-842.4 rmstly durain 
842.4-846 lost core 
846-847.3 soft bright coal clamin 
847.3-848 lost CoTe 
Recoveries 
812-815 2.3/3.0 
815-818 3.0/3.0 
818-822 2.5/4.0 
822-824 o/2.0 

848-848.6-highly carb. ,s,s-b&cck with thin 
cab. partings lm.@ 75 -85 cohesive 
canpact. 
848.6-865 typical 
basal ss, very hard, massive competent, 
salt al-d pepp??c 
848.6-858.5~core severely broken. 
85&S-865 bezminq mre Canpetent,mSSiVe 

T.D. 

C of Bed 
:o core 
ixis 

- 
I 

86% 

68% 



Hole No.: 76 D 02 

Location: North Hill 
17.854.66ON (Approx.) 

585.4803 (Approx.) 

I 

property: sage Creek Coal 
i 

k3evation:5060' (z+pprox.) ~ 

Contractor: connors Drilling Ltd. Hole Size : 3-25/32" (HQ) 

Rig No.: 1 

Date Commenced orilling: August 14. 1976 

Date Finished Drilling: August 24, 1976 

date Hole Completed: August 25, 1976 

Logged BY: J. Mitchell & 0. Cullingham 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

'Total Uepth Drillers: 712 

Total Depth Logger: 711 

htf: August 24, 1976 

Date: August 24, 1976 

Depth of Overburden:<20 ft. 

Water Level: 90 ft. 

Bit Record No 
L 

Size Make and Serial No. 

Surface Casing: 24 ft. 
Total Drilling Tine: 

011 Footage 

---I- 

- Drilling Time R.P.M. On - 
I . 

8 hrs. Standby Time for Logging: 
Other Standby Time: Nil 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 8 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time Between lloles: 17 hrs. 
Chargeable Moving Time Between Holes: 9 hrs. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 36 Bags Quik Gel 

96 Bags Quik Trol 
3 Bags CC 16 

Total Down Time: 
Total Footage Chargeable: 712 
Tot.31 liourly contact: 

Remarks:- 

Probe Report: 710-000 Gamma Ray/Neutron open Hole 
708-000 Sidewall Density Open Hole 
708-000 Caliper open Hole 
708-000 Focused Beam Log open Hole 

Coal Horizons 

Coal Horizon T- Urillers Picks T Log Picks I 

17.25 
, 

30.25 

9.5 / 

15.2 

26;O I 
41.2 

j 
! I 

269.5-286.75 

343.75-374' 

383 -398.5 

637.8-653 

660 -686 

- 

Seam 2 269 -287.8 

342.3-376.5 

388.7-400 

637 -656' 

660-l-686 

18.8 

34.2 

11.3 

.19.0 

25.0 44' I 

seam 4u 
, . 

Seam 4L 

seam 5u 

seam 5L 



Interval 

0 - 20' 

20-57.7 

57.7-68. 

68.0-78. 

, . 

- 
Unit 

Yhicknes: 

20' 

37.7 

10.3 

10.4 

Description 

VJDBURDEN 

mose broken rock, and fill 
triconed 

RETACEOUS KOOTENAY FORMATION 

Med. to coarse grained, speckled, 
massive light grey weathered 
appearance, pitted, ironstaining 
on frac. surfaces. 
20-30 mod. to severely frac. thil 
carb. laminae 
30-40 excellent core 
40-57.7 mod. to severely frac. 
fracturinq pred. @ 45O and 20° 
to C/A 
Abrupt, irregular lower contact 

ILTSMNE 

Dk. grey, argillaceous 
unit 16 inconsistent, grading 
from mudstone to fgr SS. becomim 
predominately mudstone basally 

UDSTONE AND COAL 

highly carbonaceous mudstone Wit: 
marcasite and plant fossils very 
thin coaly bands 

68.0-68.8 cab. mud&. 
68.8-69.4 interbedded mudst.. 
CO.31 
69.4-69.9 carb. mudst. 
69.9-70.2 mostly durain, thin 
clarain bands. 
70.2-72.6 mudstone 
72.6-73.3 fissile, thin bedded 
mud&. and coal 
73.3-74.7 mudstone 
74.7-74.8 clarain 
74.8-75.2 mustone 
75.2-75.3 clarain 
75.3-75.5 mustone 
75.5-75.6 clarain 
75.6-75.9 mustone 
75.9-77 Coal 
77-78.4 carb. mudstone. 

shattered core. 

Good 



, 

Interval 

78.4-8 

87.5-90 

90.3-96. 

96.9-128 

. 128.5-142 

142-192.2 

. 

- 
T 1 75 

Unit 
,hicknes 

9.1 

2.8 

3.9 

31.6 

13.5 

50.2 

Description 

4UDSTONE 

lt. grey mudstone grading to sil 
core mod.-sev. fractured 
brecciated in part. 
coal st 85.9 

:OAL AND CARB. MUDSTONE 

87.5-89.7 Coal 
89.7-90.3 mudstone. high 
carbonaceous 

SILTSTONE 

argillaceous siltstone, 
mod. to severe fracturing 
thin coal bands, 
coal 92.4-92.6 
severe, sub-vertical to vertical 
frac. 92.6-93.5 
severely broken 95.5-96 

SILTSVJNE (BRECCIA ZONE) 

Siltstone AA - soft muddy 
broken core. 
high carb. zone 108.5-109.5 
slickensided, carb. films 

SANDSIY)NE (BRECCIA ZONE) 

SS fine grained, brecciated core 
Is decemented or rubble, iron- 
stained on surfaces and in 
decemented zones. 

SANDSTONE AND CONGIJXIERATE 

fine grained, med. grey, core 
sound, mod. fracturing 
@ 20° and 70° to CA 
Bedding defined by poorly define 
laminae @ 70° to CA 
coarsening basally 
152 fine to med. grained 
152-167 core mod to severely 
frac. with rubble zones 
160 coarse grained, black 
160.5 thin coal parting 
170-171 rubble 
171-176 conglomeratic with 
black rounded chert granules 
177 fracturing @ 20° 

- 

: 

i 

.t t 

c. 

c of Bed 
:o core 
kis 

one 

750 

- 

t Good 100% 
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‘11 

Interval 

259.4-269 

. 

287.8-293 

i. 

- 
TI 1 

3 6.0' !uDSToNE 

Unit 
nicknesr 

9.6' 

Description 

ODSTONE 

Dk grey to black highly 
carbonaceous fissile 
in part thin coal bands inter- 
bedded with mudstone 
259.4-260.3 coal & mudst. 
260.3-263.7 mudst. 
263.7-264.4 coal & mudst. 
264.4-265.5 mudst. 
265.5-269 coal & mudst. 

269-270.4 clarain and durain 
270.4-271.5 clarain, soft 
271.5-272 lost core 
272-273.0 clarain & clarovitrain 
273.0-273.1 durain 
273.1-273.7 clarain, fissile 
273.7-273.9 mostly durain 
273.9-274.1 clarain 
274.1-274.2 durain 
274.2-277 clarain 
277-278.7 clarain 
278.7-282 lost CO=~ 
282-284.2 clarain 
284.2-285 lost core 
285-286.4 clarain 
286.4-286.6 clarovitrain 
286.6-287.8 clarain 

wCOvERIES 

267-272 4.5/5.0 
272-277 5.cv5.0 
277-282 1.7/5.0 
282-285 2.2/3.0 
285-287.5 2.5/2.5 
287.5-290.5 3.0/3.0 

interbedded coal and highly 
carbonaceous mudstone - fissile 

< of Bed 
0 core 
xis 

70% 

- 
1 

-- 
COX E 
Eval. 1 I 

:st. 
kc. 



Interval 

293.8-328 

328-342.3 

342.3-376 

* . 

v’ 

, . 

-- 

T 
Unit 
hicknes! 

34.2' 

\ 

14.3' 

-34.2'- 

Description 

IILTSTaiE 

massive. slightly arenaceous 
siltstone, with thin lenses of 
fine sand - vertical fracturing 
throughout. 
severely fractured, broken and 
partially brecciated 
315-328 breccia zone 
angular siltstone 
in mud matrix. 
lower contact is obscured by 
brecciation. 

KJCSMNE 

black, highly carbonaceous 
core severely broken with 
fracturing @ 65O and 20° 
gradational lower contact with 
seam 4L. 
341.5-342.3 interbedded coal & 
mudst. 

342.3-343.8 clarain with thin 
durain bands 
343.8-346.5 lost core 
346.5-351.5 clarain 
mud&. stringer @ 349-349.2 
351.5-356.5 .wft fissile clarain 
pred. with thin hard bands of 
durain. 
356.5-357 lost core. 
357-362 clarain and clarovitrain 
362-362.1 durain 
362.1-363.4 soft flaky clarain 
363.4-364.0 durain 
364.0-367 soft flaky clarain 
367-370 soft clarain 
370-374.6 clarain and claro- 
vitrain, hard, fissile, bright 
374.6-375.3 carbargillite and 
carb. mudst. 

St. 
ec. 

91% 



Interval 

342.8-376. 

376.5-386 

Unit 
hicknes: 

34.2' 

10.0' 

-12.5 - 

Description 

OAL SEAM 4~ (cont'd) 

75.3-3X.5 coal undiff. 

ECOVERIES 

341.5-346.5 2.3/5.0 
346.5-351.5 5.0/5.0 
351.5-357 5.0/5.5 
357 -362 5.0/5.0 
362 -367 5.0/5.0 
367 -370 3.0/3.0 
370 -375 5.0/5.0 
375 -380 3.v5.0 

l"DSTONE AND COAL 

"shale" bench between 4" and 4L 
highly carb. mudstone with thin 
coal bands. 
376.5-377.6 carb mudstone 
377.6-377.7 coal 
377.7-378.8 mudst. 
378.8-380 1st core 
380 -386.5 carb. mudst. 
core severely broken 
core is poor 

386.5-388.7 Coal - dull. 
clayey texture - quite shaly. 
388.7-391.7 vitreous, mostly 
clarain 
391.7-342 lost core 
392-395.1 coal - mostly clarain 
395.1-397 lost core 
397-398 coal - mostly clarain 
398-399 lost core 
399-399.5 coal - soft muddy - 
mostly clarain 
399.5-400 lost core 

CX!O"ERIES 

386.5- 392 5.2/5.5 
392-397 3.1/5-o 
397-399 1.0/2.0 
399-400 0.5/1.0 
400-402 2.0/2.0 

L of Bed 
0 Core 
xis 

70% 

73% 



, 

Interval 

400-440.5 

. 440.5-451 

I 

451.5-489 

. . 

Unit 
,hicknes 

40.5 

11 

37.5 

-__ 
Description 

TILTSTONE AND MUDSTONE 

led. gy, siltstone is thinly 
bedded and laminated with fine 
sands. 
Mudstone - in part cab, massive 
400-405 - mudstone, carb.broken 
405-409 - sltst. 
409-415 - mudstows 
415-433.9 - mudstone - slty & 
carb., carb. & coaly 
Pl. frags, some twigs preserved. 

massive but soft. 
433.9-434.2 coal - thinly inter- 
bedded durain and vitrain dense 
434.2-436 thinly bedded in the 
coal stringers & partings. 
breaks along carb. ptgs @ 60° 
to C/A 
435.9-436 coal soft, fissile 
probably clarain 
438.5-439.1 thinly bedded, 
interbeds of coal & mudstone. 
Gradational contact with SS belt 

SANDSTONE 

light gray, thinly laminated & 
cross bedded, fiae grained, qty 
h chert grains, becomes silty 
basally & interlaminated with 
siltstone. 
Fractures Q 450 are approx. 
at c's yto bdg. 
@ 450.5' micro fault with 
displacement along fract. @ 45O 
to C/A 
l/2” displacement. 
gradational to argillaceous & 
silty SS to siltstone & 
silty mudstone. 

m. gy to m. dk. gy, in part 
cab., in part slty & hd. 
blocky to platy - fairly massivt 
thin parted carb. mudstone 
intvls. 

65O 

60° 

60' 

COI-Z Est. 
Eval. Rec. 

Good 

Mod. t 
SeVerE 
fractl 
??ractc 
@ 200 
450 tc 
Pred. 
450 tc 
C/A 

Y 
Pd. 
es 

C/A. 

ately 
d 
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Interval 

489-506.: 

, . 

Unit 
hicknes 

17.5 

Description 
-- 
I I 

Fractures @ 200 to C/A 
and few @ 70° to C/A 
459.7-460.5 - severely fraCtUr.G 
core is hd. but badly broken. 
464.2-465 - Core is soft. crush! 
crumbles readily. 
466-468 - Core is soft-muddy. 
crusty - crumbles readily. 
471.5-472 - Prom."ert. fracture 
waxy coating - white talc like 
subst. (not calcite). 
475-475.5 - crumbly friable 
crusty. 
476-476.7 - crumbly, wthrd. 
appearance. 
After 477' fracturing predom. 
@ 60 to C/A. Probably along 
bdg. plane. 
477-477.5 - Soft, friable 
crumbly. 
477.5-479.3 - Hd. blocky, near 
vertical fracturing. calcite 
film on fractures surface. 
483.2-483.7 - Soft, crusty and 
crumbly - wthrd. appearance 
487.2-487.6 - sreccia zone/ 
some clay material. 

:ILTSTONE 

Hd.. arg.. m. to m.dk.gy. - thi 
silty mudstone intvls. 
2 set* fractures 
60 to C/A - probably bdg. plan 
20 to C/A - approx. rt. angles 
to bldg. 
492-493 - Severely broken ore. 
POSS. mechanical. 
496.4-497 - Severely fractured: 
blocky: wthrd. appearance on 
fract. surfaces. 
497.5-498.5 - Very friable 
fractured: weathered appearance 
on fracture surfaces. 
500.5-501 - Badly broken, block> 
slty. mudstone. 
503.3-503.7 - Crushed to broken 
zone - clay material deposited 
along fractures. 

C of Red 
:o core 
Ms 

600 

600 

- 

i 

core 
Eval. 

est. 
Rec. 



__ 
Page Number 9 

core 
Eval. 

‘CI 

. . 
\ 

Interval 

506.5-515 

515.5-536 

536.5-541 

Unit 
:hicknes 

9.0 

20.0 

5.0 

Description 

SILTY MUDSTONE 

~.gy. to dk.gy. Much softer and 
more friable than above:crusty. 
511-511.5 severely fractured. 
511.5-513 Intbd. sltst., mudston 
and v.f.gr.ss. Laminated 
appearance - Gradational contact 
into sandstone below. 
513-515.5 Laminations as above 
are brecciated & disturbed; clay 
gouge material around frags. 
(Possible fault zone - NO 
apparent displacement). 

SANDSTONE 

Massive, m.lt.gy., f.gr..hd.: 
well sorted. sil cont., gr. to 
gr. contact; qtz. & chert with 
qtz.) chert by 2:l 
Fractures @ 500 to 600 to C/A. 
Wthrd. appear. on fracture 
faces. Frequency Of fractures 
@ approx. 1 fracture/linear foot 
515.5-516.5 Severely broke"; 
blocky. 
520.6-520.7 Broken and partially 
decemented. 
526.2-527 Core is badly broken 
and appears wthrd. 
533.5-534 Wthrd. appearance. 
1n part decemented broken core. 

SANDSTONE 

M.gy., massive, sl. arg. contain 
coal stringers and splints up 
to 0.2'. 
536.5-536.7 m bright clean, 
very friable. claro-vitrain. 
537.8-538 Broken core. arg.; 
abundant coal splints: in part 
decemented. 
540.4-541.3 broken, a-g. highly 
wthrd. appearance. Decemented 
in part./ 
541.3-541.5 s bright,friable 
claro-vitr. 
Relov. 537-541.5 3.7/4.5 
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Jnit 
-1icknesS 

95.5 

Descrip,tion 

i-4mSTONE 

m. to dk. qy.. for the most 
part massive but with scxne 
carbonaceous partings. 
in part silty and in part 
carb. to coaly. 
becomes more carb. E. coaly 
downwards. 
occasionally very carb. to 
coaly with coal stringers & 
bands. 
Core is generally homogenous 
& moderately sound. 
2 prominent fracture directions 
- (i) at 60'= to c/A (prbly bdq 
- (ii) ZOoto C/A 
Average Of 3 fractures to a 
2' section. 
541.9-542.3 broken, blocky, 
rubbly 
545.8-546.8 broken, blocky, 
rubbly. 
550.2-550.7 broken, blocky, 
ccxe crumbles readily. 
550.7-550.9 Coal stringer 
dull to bright; friable. 
550.9-551.7 broken, crusty 
551.7-552 Coal stringer 
bright, clean: claro-vit. 
552-557 broken, blocky, 
fracture density 3 per foot. 
552.3-553 crusty, cru"'.bly 
555-555.3 highly cab. to 
coaly & crumbly. 
556.8-557 highly carb. 
wthrd. appear. crusty. 
563.5-564 broken: high degree 
mechanical breaking 
575-577 high degree of 
mechanical breaking: blocky 
581-583 High dens. fract. 
broken, rubble zone. 
blocky: in part decemented. 
583-585.5 greater than average 
fract. density @ 3 fract./foot. 
Fract.irreqular; crusty. 
599.9-600.9 Highly fractured 
& brecciated. 
601-602.5 Broken, blocky: 
high dens. fracturing. 
606.4-607.4 High dens. 
fracturing: Brecciated. 
608.4-608.6 Brecciated. 
610.5-611 Broken core. 

,High dens. fracturing. 
620.2-621 Broken: high dens. 
fract: crumbly. 
626-626.5 Broken; high dens. 
fract. 
627-627.9 Highly fractured 
Prom. open fract. @ ZOO to C/A 

@ 627 core is becoming softer C 
more muddy although remaining i 
crxlpetent. 

< of Bed 
0 core 
xis 

?=lY 

COI? 
ELI&l. 

4oden 
;ound 

Est. 
Rec. 

!ly 



.-50.1 

Description 

31.5-632 crushed: crumbly: may be 
echanical 
35-635.5 soft: crumbly: V. carb t 
oaly; crushed; contains coal ptgs. 
36.1-636.5 broken core. 
ossiblly mechanical 
.ecov 

632-636.5 4.5/4.5 

contact 0 50° to C/A 
bnd. @ 60 to C/A within coal 
seam. 
637-637.2 coal dull t0 
vitreous: hd.: pyr. on parting 
surfaces. Sl. shaly. Mostly 
clarain. 
637.2-637.7 Coal vitreous 
mostly clarain - mincer pyr. 
on ptq. surfaces. 
637.7-637.9 Coal dull,dense 
Shaly - bands of bright 
vitrain. 
637.9-638 NO Core 
638-638.4 Coal dull to bright 
brittle to friable. 
banded/dull coal possibly 
durain bands: mostly clarain/ 
some vitrain; minor pyr. on 
fracture surfaces. 
638.4-638.9 Shalv coal 
dull, muddy fracture. Dirty. 
638.9-639.5 && dull to 
vitreous; banded: bnds of dul: 
coaly shale: mostly clarain: 
friable: abundant pyr. on ptg 
surfEces & fracture surfaces. 
639.5-640.8 Coal hd.: vitrel 
lustre, concoidal fracture. 
clean to touch, abundant pyr. 
on ptq. surfaces & fracture 
surfaces. banded with thin b, 
bands of vitrain - minor dura 
640.8-641.2 Coal friable 
vitreous with bands of bright 
vitrain; abundant pyr. on ptq 
fracture surfaces. 
641.2-641.5 Coal dull to 
vitreous, hd;dense, mostly 
clarain with bands of durain. 

C of Bed 
0 core 
xis 

60' 

fht 

79% 



Interval 

. . 

Jnit 
aicknes: 

Description 

41.5-642 NO Core 
642-642.3 Coal friable, 
crumbly, soft, dull to 
vitreous. Mostly clarain. 
642.3-642.6 Coal hd.: brittle 
vitreous to bright: claro- 
vitrain: abundant pyr. 
642.6-643 Shaly Coal t0 
carbaigillite; dull, hd.; 
dense. 
643-643.5 Coal vitreous to 
bright, hard. light wt. 
mostly clarain, abund. pyr. on 
fracture surfaces. 
643.5-643.7 Carbaiqillite to 
Shaly coal dull, hd., dense. 
643.7-644.2 Coal - dull to 
bright, banded with bright 
vitrain: mostly clarain. 
Minor bands of dull, Pb gy, 
dense durain 
644.2-644.4 Shaly Coal 
dull dense 
644.4-644.8 coal dull to 
bright, mostly clarain/ptgs. 
of vitrain; abund. pyr. on 
fracture surfaces & pyr. 

;urraces. 
644.8-645 Coal soft, mushy, 
dull to vitreous, crumbly. 
645-645.2 Coaly Shale dull. 
blocky. 
645.2-645.9 Coalv shale dull 
dense, hd., contains stringers 
& splints of vitrain. 
645.9-646.1 Shale laminatiou 
of carb. & coaly shale/thin 
dull, shaly coal ptgs. 
laminatious @ 70° to C/A 
646.1-646.3 Coaly shale, 
hd., dense, dull, banded @ 
70° to C/A 
646.3-647 Coal dull to 
vitreous, dense, hd. but 
brittle, abundant pyr., bnd./ 
bands of dull shaly coal. 
647-647.9 Coal hd., dense, 
dull to vitreous: shaly: ~~ 
abundant pyr. 
647.9-648.6 go& hd., vitreo 
banded/bands of bright vitrain 
brittle; mostly clarain 
abundant pyr. 
648.6-649 Coal friable. 
crushed core, dull to bright: 
mostly clarain. 
6491649.4 Coal hd.. arg., 
dull to vitreous: abundant 
pyr. flakes on ptg. & fract. 
surfaces. mostly clarain 
649.4-649.6 0x1~ Shale 
dull, dense, very dirty to toy 



- 
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Unit 
nicknes 

Description 

,49.6-650.3 & friable, dull 
:o bright, soft, mostly clarain. 

650.3-650.4 Q& soft, crushe 
vitreous, mostly clarain 
650.4-650.9 Shalv Coal 
thin bands vitreous coal 
650.9-651.2 Coal soft, crushe 
dull to bright, clarain. 
thin vitrain bands. Minor 
shaly coal. 
651.2-651.7 @& hd., dull 
to vitreous, shaly: blocky 
651.7-652 NO Core 
652-652.8 Coal soft, friable; 
dull to vitreous, mostly 
clarain/some shaly coal. 
652.8-652.9 Shale dull, cad 
652.9-653.6 Coal soft, friat 
mostly clarain. 
653.6-653.7 Carb. Shale dull 
earthy. 
653.7-654.5 Coal soft, dull, 
mushy, crushed. 
654.5-656 NO Core 
656-656.3 Coal soft, dull, 
mushy, crushed. 
656.3-656.5 Coal with clay 
tacky. 
656.5-657 Coal/Coalv Shale 
bands, dull, blocky, 
fragmented. 
657-657.2 Garb. to Coal Shalt 
hd., dull, blocky. 
657.2-658 NO Core 
658-658.2 w. hd.. 
sl. carb. 
658.2-658.4 dull, soft, 
Shaly coal to coalv shale 
658.4-658.6 & soft, 
friable, dull to vitreous, 
mostly clarain. 
658.6-658.8 Carb. Shale, 
dull, blocky, fragmented. 
658.8-658.9 Coal dull to 
vitreous. 
658.9-659 Shale sl. carb. 
659-659.7 Coal friable, 
dull to vitreous, /some briqh 
vitrain bands, soft coal in 
part. mstly clarain. 
659.7-660.1 Shale dull, 
dk. gy., carb., hd., dense. 
660.1-660.5 Coal dull to 
vitreous, friable, shaly. 
soft, mushy. 
660,5-660.6 Shale sl. carb. 

C of Red 
:o core 
ixis 

- 

L COI-e 
Eval. 

Est. 
Rec. 



Unit 
hicknes! 

Description 

660.6-661 Coal friable, block 
dull to vitreous, mostly 
clarain. 
661-661.1 Coal shale dull, 
dense, fragmented blocky. 
661.1-661.5 Coal dull to 
vitreous, friable, crushed, mo 
clarain. 
661.5-661.7 Coaly shale dull, 
hd., blocky. 
661.7-662 Coal dull to 
vitreous: soft, mushy, crushed 
appearance. Mostly clarain. 
662-665 Coal crushed, friabl 
soft, mushy in part: dull to 
vitreous/occasional bright ban 
of vitrain. Mostly clarain/ 
minor shaly coal. 
665-666.4 Coal dull, soft, 
muddy, crushed, some bright 
ptys., undifferent. 
666.4-667.2 Coal soft, shaly 
mushy, heavily contaminated 
with drilling mud. 
667.2-669 NO Core 
669-671.2 Coal dull, soft, 
crushed, mussy, undiff. 
671.2-672 NO Core 
672-672.9 Coal muddy, soft, 
dull to vitreous, crushed, 
mostly clarain. 
672.9-676 NO Core 
676-676.7 Coal dull, soft, 
muddy, undifferentiated. 
676.7-676.9 Shale hd., carb. 
676.9-677.8 Coal dull to 
vitreous, occasional bright 
bands, broken. 
677.8-678 NO Core 
678-678.9 Coal dull to 
vitreous, crushed, remnant 
banding, mstly clarain. 
678.9-679.9 Coal soft, mushy 
dull, probably shaly. 
679.9-680 NO Core. 
680-681 Coal dull to vitreou 
crushed, contains dull, dense, 
coaly shale ptgs. 
681-682 a dull to vitreou 
banded, thin ptys. of shaly 
coal & carb. sh. 
682-683.3 Coal dull, crushed, 
mushy, prbly. very shaly, 
undiff. 
683.3-684 No Core 
684-684.9 @& dull, crushed 
mushy, undiff. 

T c : C of Bed 
:o core 
his 

LY 



Interval 

687.1-712 

, 

24.9 

‘/ 

Description 

684.9-685 No Core 
685-686 Coal solid core; 
hd., vitreous to bright, 
pyr. flakes on fracture 
surfaces, light weight, mostly 
clarain. 
686-686.6 Coal hd., dull, 
sdy.. becomes increasingly 
sandy towards base. 
H2S smell when coal broken. 
686.6-607 NO Core 
687-687.1 Coal dull, hd., 
dense, dirty, sdy., smell of 
H2S when broken. 

Reco” A 
636.5-638 1.4/1.5 
638-642 3.5/4.0 
642-647 5.0/5.0 
647-652 4.7/5.0 
652-656 2.5/4.0 
656-658 1.2/2.0 
658-662 4.0/4.0 
662-665 3.0/3.0 
665-669 2.2/4.0 
669-672 2.2/3.0 
672-676 0.9/4.0 
676-678 1.8/2.0 
678-680 1.9/2.0 
680-681 l.O/l.O 
681-682 l.O/l.O 
682-684 1.3/2.0 
684-685 0.9/1.0 
685-687 1.6/2.0 
687-692 5.0/5.0 

SANDSTONE Basal 

m. gy., massive. f. gr., 
well sorted, qtz & chert gr. 
in 4:l. sil. ant., gr. to 
gr; c&tact, very little 
variation throughout unit. 
Irregular fracturing throughor 
689.5 thin carb. bands of 
0.05' thick. 
689.5-689.7 sdy. sh.. 
m. dk. gy., bdg. @ 65" to C/A 
690.3-690.4 ptgs. of carb. 
SS. @ 650 to C/A 

692.5-693 broken core, 
blocky, wthrd. appear. 
693.7-693.9 sdy., coaly 
mudstone band @ 65' to C/A 
695-695.1 Sdy cab.. 
mudstone ptg. 
695.7-697 core is badly 
broken. Wthrd. appear. 
697-699 SS. is arg.. 
dirty appearance. 
699-700 badly broken, 
wthrd. appear. 
700-701.8 Core is COmpetEat 
with irregular fracturing 
from vertical to 20° to C/A 

Page Number 15 -_ 

core 
Eval. 

Est. 
Rec. 
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712 

Unit 
hicknes: 

Description 

701.8-702 badly broken. 
wthrd. appear. 
702-702.7 core is competent 
but irreg. fractures from 
vertical to 20° to C/A 
702.7-707 badly broken 

into 1" pieces: shaly dirty 
5x3.: V. thin carb. ptgs. 
local & dis cmt., 
707-712 Core is fairly sound 
but with near vertical fractur 
ing throughout, some carb. 
traces on fracture surfaces. 

otal Depth 

- 6 
I 

< of Bed 
:o core 
ixis 

- 

t 



Hole No.: 76DO3 Proi'erty: Sage Creek Coal 

Location: North Hill Elevation: 4,740' (approx.) 
17.851.525N (Approx.) 

584,950E (Approx.) 

contractor: Connor Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No.: 1 

Hole Size: 3-25/32's (H.Q.) 

Uate Commenced Llrilling: August 26, 1976 

bate Finished Drilling: September 4, 1976 

Oate Hole Completed: September 4, 1976 

Logged By: 0. Cullingham 

Probed By: Rake Oil Enterprises 

Total Depth Drillers: 671' 

Total Uepth Logger: 671' 

Date : September 4, 1976 

Date : September 4, 1976 

Depth Of Overburdrn:(5' 

Water Level: 29' 

Bit Record 

No Size Make and Srr,ial No. R.P.N. on Off Footage- Drilling Time 

Surface Casing: 14 
'Total Urilling Time: 10 days 
Total Dawn Time: --- 
Total Footage Chargeable: 671 
Total Hourly Contact: 

Remarks:- 

Standby Time for Logging: 8 hrs. 
Other Standby Time: --- 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 8 hrs. 
Actual Moving Time 8eween Holes: 14 hrs. 
Chargeable Moving Time Between iioles: 6 brs. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 92 bags Quick Gel 

92 bags Quick Trol 
2 bass CC16 
1 bag Quick Seal 
1 bag Asbestos 

Probe Report: 
670 - 000 . . . . . . . . Gamma/Neutron . . . . . . . . Oven Hole 
668 - 000 . . . . . . . . Side&J1 Density . . . . . open Hole 
668 - 000 . . . . . . . . Caliper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open Hole 

7" PB 
Coal Horizons 

Coal Horizon Drillers Picks Log Picks 

'Seam 2 127 7 135.8 8.8 127 - 135.5 8.5 

zeam 4u 359.2-394.1 34.9 359.5 - _ 39'4. 34.5 . 
seam 4L 467.5-428.65 21.15 407.5 - 428.5 21.0 

seam 5u 610.8-635 24.2 614.0 - 635 21.0 

seam 5L 644.15-658.5 14.35 645.0 - 660 15.0 



14 - 28 

w . 
28 - 89 61 SANDSTONE 

.‘v 

Unit 
hicknes: 

14 

14 

i 

Description 

3VERBURDEN & WTHRD, SUATTERED ROCK 

Sdy. mudstone to carb. mudstone. 
True overburden 5 ft. 
First 14 feet triconed. 

MUSTONE 

Dk, 4y.n cab., highly wthrd. 
Fe stn.; soft, crumbles easily; 
some coaly shale intvls.. In pt 
slky & blocky. 

14 - 18 2.8/4.0 
18 - 23 No core: Hole triconed; 

m,,dstone & coaly mudstc 
23 - 23.9 Coal, dull, prbly. 

oxmed, prbly. high 
ash. 

24 - 28 Mudstone, As above i 
becoming sdy. downwards 
into arg. ss. 
Carb & coal stringers 5 
splints. 
Bdg. @ 70' to SA. 
Fractures @ 60 to CAL 
to bdg. 
24.6-24.8 crushed cart 

to coa1y mm 
stone. 

27.0-27.4 highly frac- 
tured. Soft 
6 friable. 

m.gy. fresh; m.yel.brn. wthrg., 
f. liro m.gr., grades locally 
downwards to c.gr., 1:l qtz:chul 
lmn. & sil. cmt., p-m. sort., 
good solid core for most part bl 
with highly fractured & broken 
zones. 
fractures @ 3o" to CA at approx. 
1' to 1.5' intvls. 

30.2-30.7 crushed, brecciated, 
frags. of ss. in cla: 
matrix; carb. mudst. 
& coal intermixed in 
clay. 

28.0-32.0 fractured 3/foot. 
Fe stn. on fracture 
surface. 

35.8-37.0 broken wthrd. zone: 
abund. Fe stn. (InIn) 
prbl. H 0 zibe, in pl 
decemen ed. $ 

39.9-41.1 broken zone, highly 
wthrd.. hn. stn.. il 
part d&cemented, &Y 
tains carb. ptgs. 

42.0-h3.4 becomes carb & shaly 
downwards, poorly, 
cogt., carb. ptygs al 
60 to CA. 
ss bands are very Fe 
z&l. 

43.2-43.4 crushed co: 

:. 

core 
Eval. 



Interval 

89-97 

- T 
I- 

Unit 
hicknas 

8 

Description 

45.5-46.0 broken, highly fract' 
abundant Fe stn. 

48.0-48.5 M. -c. gr. SS., de- 
cemented, soft, *Ome 
clay. 

52.8-53.0 m.dk.gy.; Fe Stn., 
crumbly. in part de- 

cem cemented, shin. carb 
mudstone ptgs to le" 

54.1 Cc&X Sh. ptg. of 0. 
@ 60 to CA. 

54.9-55.1 carb. to coaly shale 
ptg., H"lY. Fe stn. 

55.1-57.0 Sdy. mudstone/carb. 
coaly ptgs.; dk.gy.. 
Fe St". on fraCtUE 
surfaces, dissem. 
throughout Core. 
arg. ss. intbeds. 

67.0-68.1 severely fract.,brok 
hvly. Fe.stn., In pa 
decemented. 

75.7-76.0 

78.5-80.1 

81.0 

82.5-83.0 

84.5-87.0 

87.3 

88.0 

87.8-89.0 

broken, me stn. carb 
ptgs @ 600 to CA. 
carb. & coa1y ptgs. 
& splints throughout 
79.1 0.01 coaly 

sh. Dt4. 
79.3-79.6 carb.to cc 

mudstone F 
79.6-80.2 Mudstone. 

sdy. 
prominent Open fract 
@ 200 to CA. Fe St". 
fract., wthrd. apee? 
ante, broken, holy. 
Fe stn.; CO gr.ss. 
Hvly. Fe stn., esp. 
on fracture surfacer 
Frequency of fractul 
@ 3/foot. Intersectj 
200 & 300 fractures 
CA with "ear verticz 
fract. @ 50 to 100 t 
CA. c.gr.ss. 
contains thin bed 01 
pbls. up to 1" long 
3/E" wide in c.gr.s! 
matrix. Below ints. 
bd$. m-c gr.ss. bdd 
60 to CA. 
fracture @ 600 to ci 
& @ rt. /'s to bdg. 
wthrd. appearance. 
me st".; abruptly il 
mudstone @ 89. conti 
is irregular because 
of differential corn 
pactgon. forms a pl, 
@ 60 to CA. 

M”DSTcJN~ 

'm. to m. dk. gy., slty., SOme 
carb. pl. rem"., increases i" 
siltiness basal&y: fractured:@ 
9" intvls. @ 65 to CA, posslb 
along depos. weaknesses. Grada 
tional contact into f.gr. SS. 
@ 97'. 

zd, 

i. 

Y 
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97.0-n: 

123.4-12' 

121-132.8 

- 

T 

I. 

7 

Unit 
hicknrs: 

26.4 lANDSTONE 

of 2/3 ftt. 

102.5 fract. @ SO0 to CA., 
fract. surface coated 
with l/16" white cal- 
cite. 

101-107 vertical & sub vegt. 
fracturing (to 10 tt 
CA). 

105.5-107 core is broken becau: 
of severe fracturing. 

107 -109 downwall is less Fe E 
111 -115.5 core is badly broker 
114.8-115.5 3 fr@ztures @ 3" int 

@ 20 to CA 
123.4 abrupt contact but i: 

gular; pl8ne thru COI 
tact @ 40 to CA. 

3.6 CARBONACEOUS TO COALY MUDSTONE 

contains ptgs 6 bnds of coal G 
shaly coal. 

123.4-123.6 shaly coal bnd. 
123.6-125.2 brecciated carb. mu< 

stone. 
125.2 l/8" white calcite 

125.2-125.7 carb. to coaly mud- 
stone, soft, crushec 
abruptly into sltst 

125.7-126.2 sltst., hd., abrupt: 
intocarb. to coaly 
muclstone. 

126.2-126.4 coaly mudstone. 
126.4-126.5 hd.. silty mudstone 
126.5-126.6 coaly mudstone. 
126.6-127.0 hd., carb. mudstone 

8.8 COAL SEAM 2 ---- __---- 

127.0-129.4 Coal fairly hd..dul 
tovitreous, highly 
fract. & sks., pyr. 
flakes on fracture 
ptg. surfaces. 

129.4-132.0 NO Core 
132.0-132.6 Coal soft, friable 

dull to vitreous, 
minor pyr. 

132.6-132.7 Coal hd., dull, 
shalv. 

132.7-132.9 coal, hd., brittle. 
--Xi11 tc~ vitreous, 
mostly clarain. 

132.4-133.0 coaly shale, hd..du 
133.0-133.5 coal soft, vitreous 

probably mostly cla 
crushed. 

133.5-133.7 coal, dull, soft, 
crushed, muddv text1 
shaly. - 

Description 

in, 



, 

Interval 

135.8-14C 

146.7-164. 17.6 

. . 

Unit 
!hicknes: 

10.9 

Description 

133.7-134.7 ti dull to vitreou 
soft, crushed. 

134.7-135.8 coal hd, dull to 
vitreous. dense, so* 
shale contents. 

Recoveries: 

126.5-132.0 2.9/5.5 
132.0-137.0 4.8/5.0 

IUDSTONE 

nyy., to dk. gy., where Cub., 
. slty., becomes more silty 

downwards. Intvls. of badly brok 
core with clay infilling. 
core breaks readily @ 60° to CA. 
Prbly along bdg. plane. 

135.8-136.6 carb. to coaly mud- 
stone; crushed, fria 
ble. 

136.6-136.8 +, sl. carb., hd 
blocky, brecciated. 

136.8-137.7 no core. 
137.7-138.0 wthrd. appearance, 

broken. 
139.2-141.5 Repces. by 1.1' of 

badly broken core 
because of fracturin 

141.9-142.4 core is soft & wthrd 
easily cut by knife; 
broken. 

142.4-144.6 core is highly frac- 
tured & broken. 
143.7-143.9 soft,sdy 

mudstone, claye 
textye. 

Bdg. @ 60 to CA. 
145.5-145.6 fract. @ 30° to CA. 

Brecciated rock in 
clay matrix. Possibl 
fault. Contains mix 
amount pyr. balls. 

145.8-146.5 Severely broken 
because of high dens 
fracture. 

146.5-146.7 Breccia zone. Wags. 
of mudstone imbeddee 
in clay. NO displace 
malt. 

RWCWery : 

137.0-141.5 3.3/4.5 

iANDSTONE with silty & sandy mudstc 
interbeds. 

m.gy., thinly bdd., X,bdd., pit. 
to f.gr.ss. bdd. @ 40 to 60 tc 
CA. 

147.7-148.5 core is shattered & 
brecciated: wthrd. 
appearance: s1ty. 
mudstone. 

en 

I. , 

I. , 

L 

E 
I 

:. 

I 

Ire 

60° 

4o" - 6C 
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.b 

Interval 

164.3-203 

- 

T 
Unit 
hickncl; 

38.7 

Description 

148.5-152.0 Moderately SO"nt & 
competent; 
fractures @ 149.4 G 
150.3 at 2o" to CA. 

150.6-151.7 vertica 
fract.,termina 
at both ends a 
opgn fract. @ 
60 to CA (pas 
bdg. plane fra 
brecciated alo 
one side of fr 
& sound the ot 
side. 

151.7-152.0 Breccia 
crumbly, cr11st 
mudstone. 

152.8-153.2 Broken, blocky, to 
pieces. 

153.2-155.4 core is griable but 
whole: easily cut b 
knife. 

155.4-155.5 Garb. to coaly shal 
ptg. soft. 

155.9-156.2 Carb. to coaly sh.p 
156.2-157.0 Coal & coaly shale 

ptgs.: crushed. 
157.0-159.0 Broken core-mudston 

Recovery : 157-159 0.8/2.0 

159.0-162.0 NO recovery. 
Mislatch. 

162.2-162.8 Very friable, crush 
no apparent displac, 
merit, brecciated, t 
coal ptgs., easily 
with knife. 

163.2-163.25 Coal splint, brigh 
163.25-164.3 Friable, highly fr 

contains thin ptg. 
carb. sh. & coal; 
Brecciated with no 
apparent displaceme 

UiDSTONE 

l.l.gy. tcl m.lt.gy., m.gr., qtz & 
chat grs in 1:l: 
t;;r.: mod.sort., 

. cmt./minor lmn 
ant., hd.; gradatio 
to c. gr. Abrupt co 
tact with above @ 6 

CA. 
Joints approx. 1' t' 
1.5' apart @ 300 to 
CA, Fe stn on fract 
surfaces. 
SS. is generally 
massive & is in oar' 
x.bdd. 

170.0-171.0 Fract., broken, wth 
appearance, hvl. Fe 
stn. 

172.0-172.8 Broken, fract. @ 60' 
to CA (prbly. bdg. 
plane). 



Page Number 7 

. 

Interval 

203 - 246. 

Unit 
‘hicknes: 

43.5 

Description C of Bed 
to core 
Axis 

172.0-173.4 f.gr.ss.; hd. grading 
to m.gr. @ 173.4 to 
c.gr. @ 179. 

173.6-174.6 Broken, wthrd., high 
density of fractures; 
Fe stn. on fracture 
SWf.&?S. 
Coal laminations. 

175.3-176.3 z, broken, high den- 
sxty of fract., wthrc. 
appearance; Fe.stn. 
on fract. surfaces. 
coal laminations. 

177.0-179.0 Fractured @ 30° to CP, 
loo to CA & 60'= to CL. 

182.0-183.3 Broken, 2" pieces, c. 
to v.c.gr., wthrd. 
appearance. 

185.2-185.7 Core is fract. & broken 
wthrd appearance, carb 
to coal laminations, 
core contains splint:. 
of coal which forms 
weakness planes & 
causes greater 
of fracturing. 

188.3-190.0 Broken, highly wthrd 
me en., contains 
& coal splints & 
gers. 

190.0-191.0 High density of frac . 
@ 300 to CA; Fe stn. 
on fract. surfaces. 

191.3-192.0 Broken, nd.. rubbly. 
wthrd appearance. 

192.0-192.2 v.c.qr.s. 
@ 192.2 abrupt 
into arq.sltst.; 
tact obscured by 
gular breaking in 
but is approx. 80° t 
CA. 

to mudstone below., 
hd., m.gy., fract. @ 
300 to CA. 

195.5-196 badly brok?n 
blocky, up to 1' 
blocks. 

198.3-199 broken, hi.h 
dens. of fract. 

199.8-200 broken, hi3h 
dens. of fract. 

UDSTONE 

M. to dk.gy., thinly parted, con- 
tains cab. 6 coal splints & ptqs. 
throughout. 
Ptgs. generally @ 60° to CA, fra&. 
throughout 1' to 14' intvls @ 303 

'to CA. 

203.2-203.6 Garb. to coal band, 
crushed & soft. 

204.4-205.5 crushed coal & carb. 
sh. soft. 
204.6-205.5 dominantly 

coal. 
205.5-206.0 No core. 

Recovery: 200.5-206.0 S/5.5 

Core 
EVal. 
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: 

246.5-264 18.5 

Description 

207.0-207.2 broken,friable,carb 
& coal ptg. 

207.4-207.5 coal ptg.bright. 
207.5-207.9 carb.sh./thin coal _-..- ~.~~~ ~~~ 

splints,' friable. 
208.3-208.35 Coal ptg.,bright. 
208.5-208.7 broken,carb. & coal 

209.2-210.0 Brecciated & soft, 
easily cut by knife 

210.4-210.8 coal thinly parted. 
V?Eeous to bright. 

211.5-211.7 blocky & crumbly. 
212.6-213.4 broken,blocky to 1" 

blocks. 
213.4-214.5 broken,bloCky, 2" t 

3" pieces; ii part 
carb., crumbly. 

215.1-215.7 broken,cr"mbly,soft 
216.6-217.5 brecciated, soft, 

easily cut by knife 
frags. of carb. sh. 
Possible fault: zor 
bc 
2( 

217.5-218.0 b, 
t< 

roken, blocky, 2" 
, 2%" blocks. 

222.4-222.8 broken, blocky, rj" 
to 1%" pieces. 

223.3-223.4 solitary chert pbl. 
225.7-227.0 banded @ 60° to CA. 

s1ty. to v.f.gr.ss. 
227.3-228.0 broken, irregular 

blocks of 2" to 3" 
231.9-233.6 Dessication cracks' 

throuohout core. 
local depos., b;ec< 

235.3-235.4 broken, fract. appe 
wthrd. 

236.8-237.0 broken,wthrd.appear 
238.3-238.4 Brecciated muds & 

fraqs. inbedded in 
clay occupying frac 
@ 600 to CA. 

238.7-240.0 broken,blocky,silt> 
hd., blocks in 'i" t 
2" pieces. 

241.8-242.0 Badly broken, prbly 
mechanical. 

242.0-242.7 slty. to v.f.gr.ss. 
x-bdd. 

242.7-243.1 broken,wthrd. 
243.4 Curved fracture @ 5 

to CA. 
243.1-246.5 broken,slty. to.v.f 

gr. sdy. mudstone, 
fractures vertical 
300 to CA. 
246.3-246.5 brecci; 

iANDSTONE 

Thin to m.bdd., m.gy to m.dk.gy 
'v.f.gr. to f.qr. ss-., hd. x-bdc 
thin bds. & lamin. of slty. & 
sdy. mudstone. 
X-bdd. @ 30° to CA. 
watt. throughout @ 30° to 40° 
to CA. 

- 
I ; 

.o 

. 

!, 

te 

:ia. 
! 5 

:. 

:t. 

'I 
:* 

I. 

;o 

. 

to 

itee 

'. I 
I. 

I. 

Est. 
Rec. 
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264.0-287. 23.1 

I . 

Unit 
hicknes! 

Description < of 8ed 
to Core 
Axis 

247.2 fracture @ 30° to CA, 
L to bdg. 

248.4 fracture @ 30° to CA, 
fract. surface coated 
white calcite; Calcite 
veinlets for 0.4' 

249.8 
following fgacture. 
x-bdd. @ 50 to CA. 

250.0-250.2 Broken, Fe.Stn., 
wthrd., 

251.0-251.5 Broken, wthrd. awear. 
blocky, to 14" blocks. 

@252.9 Abrupt conformable 
contact with f.gr.ss. 
R <no cr. Pa 1 .. c .,v . . ”  . - - . ,  X-Da@.., 

cleaner than above. 
sil.cmt., hd.,chert: 
-+.$. 3" ,:,: i------ I 

- 
-I 

concentrations of ch I' 
fract. @ 3o" +* r= 

255.0-255 
256.2-256 

258.0 
@257.8 

.3 DL"?cLTII CULS, bLOCKY. 
irreg. chunks to 3". 

.5 Brecciated mudstone. 

.7 Broken, fract.surfa f 
appear wtgrd. 
bdd. @ 60 t0 CA. 
Closed fract. @ 30' 0 
CA andIt bdg..smal 
displ., micro-fault 
<O.OS'. i 

258.5-258.8 Broken,blocky,wthrd. 
260.2-26616 Broken,brecciated, 

some clay content. 
highly wthrd. 

260.6-261.0 Broken,blocky,to 3" 
pieces. 

261.8-262.6 Broken,blocky,wthrd, 
in part brecciated, 
mudstone lamin. 

263.0-264.0 Broken,blockY, t0 2" 
pieces. 
ss becoming core massive 
Ccoarser grained. 

~.gy., thin bdd. to massive,f-m 
gr. grading tO c.gr. basally. 
Chert & qtz. gr. with chert>qtz.. 
mod. sort. sgme x-bgg. 
*ract. at 10 to 30 to CA &I 
to bdg. 
300 fractures most prominent in 
massive m. & m-c.gr. ss. 

266.5-266.8 Badl- broken, wthrd. 
fract. surfaces. 

270.0-273.6 Thin bedded with 
lamin. of carb.mudstcne. 
@ 272' small irreg. 

fract.with dizpl. 
curved fract. 

@274.5 Fract.@ 30° tc 
CA,,.to bdg. 
small displ. cf 
0.07'. FraCt. 
infilled/calcite 
& minor pyr. 

275.5-276.3 Lamin. of carb.mudst. 
6 v.f.gr.ss. 
@ 278 abrupt contact t0 

m.dk.gy.slty. -- 
"'udstone. 

60° 

60' 



, 

Interval 

287.1-34: 

Unit 
:hickne; 

60 

Description 

@279.2 abrupt contat 
into massive 
gr.ss. 

279.2-280.4 Contains fraqs. of 1 
dk.gy. muastone fro1 
above unbedded in s: 
increasing in contel 
basally. Elongate & 
to bdg. @ 60“ to CA 

282.0-283.0 Broken into Difces 1 
to 2%". . 

284.0-285.0 Broken. large chunk! 
to 3". 

285.0-287.1 ss. become c.to v.c 
9=. 

Generally massive with some thin 
intbds. of siltstone to f.gr.ss. 
m.to m.dk.gy., abrupt contact wi 
above. Soft sediment deformation 
of dessication fractures through 
FraCt"reS for most oart (a 200 to 
to C.%,~to bdg. Bdg: plane fract 
@ 600 to CA. 

288.0-288.5 Broken,blocky,wthrd. 
coated/calcite on 
fracture surfaces, 

@290.0 Prominent fracture @ 
2S" to CA.. coated 
with calcite. 

291.3-291.5 Soft,silty,mudstone: 
crusty,broken. 

293.8-294.2 Brecciated,crusty & 
wthrd. 

295.7-296.3 Broken,rubbly, +"-1" 
pieces,wthrd.appear. 

296.5-296.7 Soft,wthrd,mudstone. 
296.7-297.4 Brecciated. 
297.4-298.3 Broken core: v.f.ur. 

ss.frags. inbeddei i 
mudstone & clay. 

298.3-298.5 Thinly bedded to lam 
f.gr.ss. 

@298.9 Prominent fracture @ 
300 to CA. 

298.9-301.0 Broken,rubbly,pieces 
to 1". 
Fe.stn.on fracture 
surfaces, minor talc 
minor coal splints. 

@302.5 coal ptg. @ 600 to C 
305.0-306.0 Brecciated appearanc 

dessication fracture 
306.0:314.3 Sound core, commonly 

fract.along bdg.plan, 
@ 60° to CA. Fractur, 
@ 3"-4" intvls. 

314.3-315.0 B+oken,blocky,arg.sl 
frags to 2". Fract. 
100 to 200 to CA. 

315.0-316.0 Mudst., fracturesgir 
but tending to 10 t, 
300 to CA. 

X6.0-316.7 Carb.,crumbly. 
317.1-317.2 Carb. to coaly,crumb 
316.0-320.0 Intbdd. arg.sltst. t< 

v.f.gr.ss. with slty 
mudst. Fract. @ 30° 
CA. Prbly bdg. plane 
fract. 

Page Numiier 10 -- 

L of Bed 
:o core 
hi.5 

- 
1 COI-e 

EVa.1. 

60° 

Est. I_ Rec. 



347.1-359 

Unit 
:hicknes: 

12.1 

I- Description C of Bed 
to core 
Axis 

322.7-323.1 Fract. @ 20° to 40° 
to CA: core is broken 
because of high densi y 
Of fractures. Fe.stn. 
minor calcite on frac I 

& 
. 

surfaces. 
324.5-325.4 v.f.gr.E., hd.broken 

core,fract. @ 10~-30° 
to CA. 

325.4-326 Brecciated,soft,mudstone. 
326.0-326.1 Brecciated mudstone 

frags.imbedded in cla: . 
326.1-326.9 Brecciated but no cla , 
326.9-327.2 Sandstone,f.gr.x-beddtd, 

possibly a boulder. 
327.2-329.1 Brecciated; ss & muds-:. 

fraqs. in mu?iZtone 
matrix. 

El* - Brecciated zone above 
is probably sedimentary 
breccia. 

330.0-330.8 Broken core.blockv & 
fraqmented: - 

331.0-335.0 w., hd.fract. @ 6 
to CA & @ 50-20° to c 
1 to 1st set. 

335.0-335.2 Soft,mudstone ptq. 
335.2-336.0 Broken,friable,sltst. 

6 mudstone. Fract. @ 
20° to CA. Core is pu - 
verised on footwall I 
side of fracture. I 

336.0-336.3 Fract. @ 20° to CA, 
broken & friable on 
hanging wall side of 
fracture. 

337.5 A 0.05' coal ptq. @ 61° 
to CA, bright & brittle 

337.55-338 Mudstone,carb.& coal 
splints throughout. 

338.3-339.1 Arg.sltst., hd. 
339.1-339.5 Slty.mudstone with ptjs 

of carb & coal. Ptqs. 
@ 60° to CA. 

339.5-345.0 Arq.sltst., to slty. 
mudstone; mod.hd.,bec>mes 
less slty. basally, qrada- 
tional to m.dk.gy.car>. 
to coaly mudst.below. 
Frac&. @ 3"-4" intvls 
@ 40 to CA. 
Bdg.plane fract.@ 60° 
to CA @Ito fract. 
above. Carb. ptqs* nelr 
base of unit @ 60 to CA. 

ARBONACEOUS TO COALY MUDSTONE WITH 
DAL STRINGERS 6 BANDS 

Dark qrey, carb. to coaly. 

347.1-347.5 carb. to coal mudsto e 

" ------I 

wxth thin coal splint . . 
347.5-348.0 coal, dull to bright, 

becomes brighter basa ly. 
Few shalv coal bands 
ptqs. & thin &train 
bands. 

348.0-348.9 

6348.9 Promin. fract. @ 30 

348.9-349.2 coal 

60° 

60° 

St. 
ec. 



Interval 

359.2-394. ----- 

. . 

Unit 
nicknes 

34.9 EAM 4U - - - - - - 

Description 

349.2-349.4 coal ptg.,soft,friabl 
"Z-Ei-eous: nlostly clar 

349.4-349.6 carb.sh. 
349.6-349.65 coal ptg. @ 65O to C 
34g.65-x50.4 EZFL. to coaly shale 

covl splints & ptgs @ 
350' & 350.2'. 

350.4-350.9 coal laminations vitr 
mbright/lamin. of d 
arg.coal; banded @ 60 
to CA. 

350.9-354.1 ca+b.to coaly shale 
contains coal ptgs.L 
splints. 

354.1-354.6 coal, hd., vitreous t 
bZht.banded.few thi 
duli &.dense bands of 
durain. 

354.6-354.8 carb.to coaly shale 
354.8-358.2 Mudstone carb. with 

few solints of carb. 
s c0Si. r~ec0meS silty 
& harder basally. 

358.2-358.65 cab. to coaly shale 
with coal splints 6 
cub. I)tc!S. 

358.65-358.75 coal;biight,clean, 
clGGvitrain. 

358.75-358.95 coal dull,shaly. 
358.95-359.2 carb.sh. dk.gY. witt 

coal splints. 

359.2-359.3s coal, dull to vitrec 
ci%%in,sl.shaly. 

359.35-359.4 shaly coal, dull. 
earthy looking. 

359.4-359.6 coal, soft,friable, 
mOstly clarain. 

359.6-359.7 coal, hd.,dense,clarz 
with Some durain.min< 
pyr. on ptg.surfaces. 

359.7-359.8 coal,soft,bright.friz 
mostly clarain. 

359.8-359.9 coal, dull,Pb. gy., 
dense,durain band. 

359.9-360.0 coal, soft,vitreous 1 
b~ht,clean,moStlY 
durain. 

360.0-360.1 coal,hd.,dense,dull 1 
vitreous,shaly. 

360.1-360.3 coal,soft,friable, 
GZi%x~s to bright, 
mostly clarain 

360.3-360.35 coal, dull,Pb. gy., 
shaly. 

360.35-360.5 shale, dull,carb to 
coaly, mod.hd. 

360.5-361.2 coal. dull to vitrea 
sl.shalv.mod.hd., hi 

361.2-362.0 

362.0-362.1 
362.1-362.3 

362.3-362.5 

4 of Bed 
0 core 
.xis 

,us 60 
0 

1 

EST. 
Rec. 

100% 



\ 

: 
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Description 

362.5-362.7 &,dull to vitreous 
soft,friable,mostly 
durain with minor fus 

362.7-363.0 coal,dull,Pb. gy.,den 
but light wt., sl.sha 
mostlv durain. 

363.0-363.2 coal,Soft,friable.mos 
clarain. 

363.2-363.3 coal,dull,friable,sb; 
363.3-363.45-%&e carb.to SOalY 

withcoal flecks. 
363.45-363.9 coal,hd.dull to vitr 

rnzize pyr., 1t.wt.,c1 
& durain. 

363.9-364.0 & dull,Pb. gy..der 
shaly; prbly.durain. 

364.0-364.5 & hd.dull to Vitro 
some pyr. flakes, It. 
clarain with minor dr 

364.5-365.1 coal friable,vitreour 
mostly clarain. 

365.1-365.2 coal, Ph. gy.,dull.dG 
shaly. 

265.2-265.4 coal dull to vitreow 
mOstly clarain,some 
shaly coal, friable. 

365.4-365.6 coaly shale dull,Pb. 
dense,poaaibly high 
durain contact. 

365.6-366.5 coal,dull to vitreou! 
minor coaly shale pt< 
friable,mostly clara: 

366.5-366.7 shaly coal, banded,dl 
dirty. 

366.7-366.85 d,dull t0 VitreOl 
hd.mostly clara~n. 

366.85-367 carb.sh., dull. Pb.g! 
hd.,dense,contains ci 
Dlant remnants. 

367.0-367.1 bull carb.to Coaly S1 
367.1-367.8 coal,hd.dense,dull tc 

i;iffeous,high durain 
contact,blocky,minor 
rwr.flakes. 

367.8-367.95-&l to coaly sh. 
dull,dense, Pb.gy.. 
light in wt., pbly. 
durain &/or coaly sh, 

367.95-368.3 coal,friable,vitreo~ 
mostlv durain. 

368.3-368.5 coal hd.dense,dull t' 
vitreous,lt.wt.,clar~ 
vitrain with high co: 
tact of fusain. 

368.5-368.7 coal, dull, Pb.gy,, 
shaly. 

368.7-369.0 coal dull to vitreou: 
hd.dense,clarain witl 
some durain,shaly. 

369.0-370.2 &,hd.dull to brig1 
bands of shaly coal 
with vitrain & clara: 
minor durain; minor ] 
flakes. 

370.2-370.23 *,hd.dull,hvy., 
sl.carb. 

370.25-370.35 coal,dull to vitrel 
friable,mostly clara: 

370.35-370.45 coaly shale,dull,h< 
370.45-379.7 coal,friable,dull tc 

vitreous with few br: 
bands, mostly claraii 

n. 

'I 

.Y 

'. 

tll* , 
:ain 

!I 
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:. 
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Unit 
:hicknesS 

Description 

370.7-370.9 coaly shale to shaly C 
thm lam. of pyr.,denr 
possibly durain. 

370.9-371.0 shale,carb. to coaly, 
Soft. 

371.0-371.7 coal dull to vitreous, 
with few bright bands, 
hd.dense, mostly clari 
with some durain. 

371.7-372.0 e,ca,rb.with coal 
flecks to splints. 

372.0-373.0 coal,hd.friable,in pal 
EXtle,vitreous to 
bright,mostly clarain 
with some vitrain,minC 
PY'.ptgs. 

373.0-373.7 coal,hd.dense,dull to 
vitreous,some bright 
strip & splints.,lt.wl 

373.7-374.35 coal,hd.vitreous to 
bZ$t,some pyr.flaker 
clarain with minor vii 

374.35-374.5 shale, carb.with coa: 
ptgs.,dull,soft,brown 
streak. 

374.5-374.8 ~,m.it.gy.,clayey, 
crusty,thin carb.ptys, 
soft. 

'374.8-374.9 coal,dull,dirty,conter 
inated with clay from 
above (depositional). 

374.9-375.5 coal,friable,soft,dul: 
toitreous,mostly cli 
rain with minro shalv 
coal. 

375.5-375.6 &,dull,dirty,soft, 
shaly,possibly high il 

375.6-378 

378.4-378 .5 
378.5-382 .O 

,4 
fusain. 
& dull to bright, 
harder than above, 
friable,minor bands 
shaly coal. 

zsional bright ban, 
Le,mostly 

clarain with minor 

shaly coal,dull,dirty 
coal.vitreous with 
5;..~~---~~~~- 
soft,friab: 

vitrain. 
382.0-383.0 e,dull to bright, 

dense,hd.,contains 
splints & bands of 
vitrain,mostly clarai] 
minor dense,hd. Pb.gy 
bands of durain. 

383.0-383.7 shale, hd.dense,carb. 
to coaly,splints of 
bright vitrain,Pb.yy. 
possibly high durain, 
thin pyr.flakes. 

383.7-384.5 coal,hd.fairly dense,, 
wt.,vitreous to brigh, 
with thin dull bands, 
(prbly.durain),mostly 
clarain with minor 
vitrain,minor pyr. 

384.5-385.1 coal friable,dull to 
?%%ous,dirty,mostly 
clarain with minor fu 

385.1-385.2 coaly shale,dull.earti 
385.2-386.8 3friable to soft,d 

to vitreous,mostly cl, 
with minor ptgs of CO, 
sh.& shaly coal. 

- 
I c of l&d 

to core 
Axis 

+ 

al - 

n 

ain 

,, 

. 

tin. 
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:ain 

.Y 

core 
EVdl. 
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Interval 

394.1-407 13.4 

Description 

386.8-387.0 coal, hd.dense.splint - 
of bright coal,mOStlY 
clarain with some dur 

387.0-388.0 coal, soft,friable,du 
EZTitreous with spli 
& thin ptgs. of brigh 
coal,mostly clarain w 
thin ptgs. of shaly c 

388.0-388.05 shale band. 
388.05-388.8 coal,soft,friable,du 

tZZtreous with mine 
hiight coal,thin PtgS 
of shaly coal. 

388.8-389.0 coaly shale,dull,e~~t 
with splints & PtgS.O 
coal &-shaly coal. 

389.0-389.9 coal,soft,friable,dul 
GTTitreous with OCC~ 
sional bright SplintE 
ptgs.of vitrain.minoI 
shaly coal ptgs.,minC 
PYK. 

389.9-390.0 coaly shale.dull,de= 
Pb.w., possibly higt 
in ibrain. 

390.0-391.4 coal as for 389-389.5 
391.4-391.45shale with carb. to 

coal bands,dull,densG 
391.45-391.6 coal,dull to vitreol - 

hd.sks..shalv,calcite 
coating.on fTracture 
surfaces. 

391.6-392.0 @,vitreous to brif 
soft,friable,mostly 
clarain with minor 
vitrain splints. 

392.0-392.6 shale,hd.dk.gy.,carb. 
to coal flecks,dense, 
splints of shaly coal 
thin bands of sideril 

392.6-392.9 coal,fraible,dull to 
vxtreous,thin ptgs. ( 
dull shaly coal,mostl 

.durain. 
392.9-393.4 coal,soft,friable to 

clayey,dirty,dull to 
vitreous,high in fusz 

393.4-394.1 coal,soft,clayey text 
my,quite shaly. 

@394.1 Footwall contact @ 6( 
to CA. 

Recoveries: 

357.0-362.0 5.0/5.0 
362.0-367.0 5.0/5.0 
367.0-372.0 5.oi5.0 
372.0-374.5 2.5/2.5 
374.5-378.5 4.0/4.0 
378.5-382.0 3.5/3.5 
382.0-387.0 5.0/5.0 
387.0-392.0 5.0/5.0 
392.0-397.0 4.2/5.0 

JDSTONE 
m.dk.gy. to m.lt.gy.,carb.flecks, 
parts along carb.ptgs. 
Calcite lamin.& flakes on fractul 
surfaces & invading mudstone to 
depth of 0*3'. 
Fract.@ 60 to CA along bdg.plant 
In part silty,hd.to crusty. 

< of Bed 
to core 
Axis 

n. 

h 
1. 

t, 

1. 
:e , 

60° 

Est. 
Rec. 

w 
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407.5-428. --- 
r 5 

Description 

,7 

.4 

coal,soft,friable. 
Geous,dirty to to1 
mostly clarain with 
some fusain. 
Shale,soft,Cru"!blY, 
highly crab. to Coa. 
contains ptgs.& splil 
of shaly coal & coal: 
shale. 
Calcite on fracture 
surfaces. 

408.4-408.55 coal,soft.friable. 
vitreous,mostlY c1ar 

408.55-408.8 coal,soft.dull to 
vitreous,dirty to to 
mostly clarain with 
minor fusain. 

408.8-409.3 Carb. to coalv shale 
dull,earthy,Pb.gy. 

409.3-409.4 coaly shale, hd.dull 
Pb.gy.,flecks of bri 
cml,lt.wt.,uossiblY 
some durain;‘ 

409.4-411.7 coal,dull to VitreOU 
hd.to friable,mostlY 
clarain with ptgs. 0 
shaly coal & Coaly 
shale. 

411.7-412.0 NO Core. 
412.0-412.4 s,dull to vitreou 

hd. to friable,mostl 
clarain with some shi 
coal. 

412.4-412.5 shale,carb.ptg.,ptg. 
surfaces coated with 
calcite. 

412.5-412.9 coal,hd.blocky to fT, 
ble,dull t0 vitreous 
mostly clarain with I 
of shaly coal. 

412.9-413.35 shale, Pb.gy..highl: 
carb.to coal~,Coal 
flecks & splints thz 
O"t. 

.s 
,Y 
9L 

I 

Y 

It 

'Y 

I- 

.gs. 

L 

is. 

P: 

U' 

413.35-413.85 coal,dull to bright. 
friable,mostly clarair 
with ptgs.& splints 0: 
vitrain,minor thin pt; 
of dull shaly coal. 

413.85-414.05 shale,coaly.hd.to 
brittle,fract.surfaCe: 
coated with calcite; ( 
splints & ptgs. thru-1 

414.05-415.8 @, dull to bright 
hd.to friable,mostly 
clarain with bands of 
bright vitrain,thin p 
of shaly coal. 

415.8-415.9 shale, dull. Pb.gy.,h < 
b-t coal flecks, 
possibly sane durain. 

415.9-416.3 coal,friable,vitreous 
to bright,mostly clari 
with thin vitrain ban 

416.3-416.4 shale,hd.,v.carb.to 
~coaly,dull. 

416.4-417 coal vitreous to brigh 
-ffiable,mostly clarai 

some thin vitrain ban 

L of Bed 
to core 
Axis 

3: !h, 

1.g 
rl: 
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Unit 
hicknes 

Descri.ption 

417.0-418.1 Coal, dull to vitrec 
friable,mostly clar: 
with thin ptgs an< 
bands of dull shaly 
coal. 

418.1-418.3 & briqht,brittle 
hd.,tiostly vitrain. 

418.3-418.7 coal,vitreous with I 
mht bands,friabl* 
mostly clarain with 
vitrain & minor ptgl 
dull shaly coal. 

418.7-418.9 coaly shale, hd.dir- 
dense, Pb.gy.,lt.wt 
shaly coal to coaly 
shale (possibly same 
durain). 

418.9-419.6 coal, dull to vitrel 
numerous thin beds c 
dull sbaly coal & a 
shale. Some,calcite 
strqs. 

419.6-421.4 coal, vitreous to b: 
FitiT& friable,mostl: 
clarain & minor vit: 

421.4-421.5 shale,dull,carb.,th: 
Dtas. shalv coal,co; - _ 
splints. - 

421.5-422.0 NO core. 
422.0-422.1 coaly shale hd.dense 

dull. 
422.1-422.6 coal flaky,friable,~ 

tOitreous,dirty tc 
touch,mostly clarai] 
with minor fusain. 

422.6-423.1 coaly shale + shaly 
thin ptqs. of coal,< 
soft.dirtv.hd. band! 
coa1y shaie. 

423.1-423.6 coal,friable,vitreol 
birhgt,mostly clara: 
with some vitrain. 

423.6-423.8 coal,hd.dull,dense, 
my,thin ptgs. & 
splints of clean co, 

423.8-425.9 coal,vitreous to br. - 
mostly clarain with 
vitrain with few mil 
ptgs. dull shaly co< 

425.9-426.0 shale,bm,soft,carb 
426.0-426.8 coal dull to vitreo: 

with some bright coi 
friable to hd., con' 
thin ptqs.& bands o 
dull shaly coal .& c< 
shale. 

426.8-427.0 shale,dull,hd.,dens 
coaly,coal flecks & 
etgs. 

427.0-428.1 coal hd.vitreous to 
bxht.minor utus. I 
duli &q.coal;m&l: 
clarain & vitrain. 

428.1-428/35 coaly shale to sha 
coal, hd.,dense,dul 
airty with coal fle' 
6 splints. 

428.3%428/65 coal vitreous to 
brisht,soft,friable 

C of Bed 
to core 
Axis 
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428.65-514 85.85 l"DSTONE 

Unit 
:t,i~cknesi 

Description 

Recoveries: 

407.5-412.0 4.2/4.5 
412.0-417.0 5.0/5.0 
412.0-422.0 4.5/5.0 
422.0-427.0 5.0/5.0 
427.0-432.0 4.8/5.0 

m.gy.to m.dk.gy.,silty in Part, 
carb. to coaly in Part, contains 
coal ptgs. & splints & few coal 
bands. 
Fractures readiJy along ptgs., 
generally at 60 to CA. 
Fractures also @ 2o" to 3o" tcl c 
& L to bdgs. 

429.3-429.7 coaly shale to shaly 
coal,dull,with abund 
mht coal flecks & 
splints. 

436.8-437.0 core is broken,block 
rjv to 14" nieces. 

442.9-443. 0 &l,bright band of 
claro-vitrain. 

443.5-449. 2 sandstone, m.gy.,sil 
to f.gr., in part X- 
bedded.laminations 0 
mudstone 6 carb. mud 
stone. Gradational 
from above. 
444.5-445.0 core is 

broken, fract. 
@ 30° to CA. 

Gradational back int 
mudstone basally. 

450.2-452.0 siltstone, m.gy.,hd. 
arg.band @ 60° to CA 

456.0-456.3 coal & shaly coal & 
car-b. to coaly shale 
ptgs. 

457.4-457.8 coal & carb.shale,du, 
earthv,clavev,soft. _ _ 

457.8-457.9 coal,&ll/bright 111s~ 
Pb.gy.,dense,hd.,pos: 
bly durain. 

457.9-458.9 coal,dull to bright, 
mostly clarain with 
thin bands of vitrail 
becomes shalin basal 

460.0-461.0 Brecciated mudstone, 
crusty & crumbly. 

461.0-461.1 coalv shale/coal 5~1. 
soft;friablk 

461.5-461.8 coal soft,fr&ble,du. 
tovitreous, in part 
shaly. 

462.8-467.0 carbonaceous,coaly 
throughout,desicatio] 
breccia. 

467.5-468.0 coalv shale to shalv 
coal;soft,earthy,di;, 
to touch.. 

@480.2 coal Ptg. ,shaly,wedg, 
shapgd,upper contact 
@ 60 to CA, lower 
COntaCt @ 90° to CA. 

Page Number 18 - 

C of Bed 
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.514.5-567 

Unit 
'hickness 

52.5 

Page Number 19 - 

Description 

480.5-482.0 vertical fracture 
terminates @ both end 
@ open bdg. fractures 

482.2-482.4 coal ptg. 
482.4-482.6 coal splints & flecks 

througout soft mudstc 
483.6-484.3 core is broken,coal 6 

carb. splints & fleck 
throughout. 

484.4-495.3 core is broken,soft S 
crusty,carb. & coal 
ptgs. & splints. 

495.5-497.0 curved vertical fract 
497.55-498.25 :&,hd.vitreous tc 

bright. 
498.25-498.55 broken,carb. & Coal 

splints. 
900.9-502.0 e dull to bright, 

blocky,ptgs. of coaly 
shale throughout. 

502.0-503.75 coal,vitreous to bri 
h~riable.mostlv 
clarain/vit;ain b&de 
contains thin ptgs. c 
coaly shale. 

504.45-504.75 broken core/coaly 6 
carb. frags. & ptg;. 

504.75-514.5 mudstone becomes 
harder & more silty 
bX%llY. 

ILTSTONE 

m.gy.,hd., for the most part mase 
6 sound core: interbeds of silty 
mugstone & minor carb. ptgs. @ 
60 to CA. 
Minor intvls. of f.gr.ss. lamin. 
x-bedded. 
Fractures @ 20° to CA @ irregula 
intvls. but generally 14' to 2' 
apart. Some calcite crystals on 
fracture surfages. 2nd set of 
fractures @ 40 to CA. 

517.0-517.5 fract. @ 20° to CA wj 
abundant calcite or 
fract. surface. 

536.2-537.0 core is fract.& brokG 
into pieces 3"-4" by 
k" . 

541.7-542.0 l&ken. 
542.7-543.3 broken core,blocky,ur 

to 2" pieces. 
543.3-543.5 mudstone band,oarted 

@ 60° to CA. '- 
544.5-545.4 broken core because < 

high density fracturj 
545.8-546.3 broken,vertical fract 

and fract. from 20°-1 
555.0-566.5 interlaminated mudstc 

siltstone & v.f.gr.sr 
x-bdd. Increase.5 in s 
content downwards. I'1 
@ 60° to CA. 
565.8-566.5 core bad1 

broken because 
dense fracturir 

- c core 
Eval. 
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ANDSTONE 

m.gy.,f.qr.,laminated becoming 
massive dolynwards, x-bdd. lamin 
tions @ 60 to CA. 
Fract. @ l'-1.5' intvls. @ 20° 
CA. Fract. surfaces coated with 
thin flakes of calcite. 

570.5-571.2 broken core because 
high density inter@ 
inq fractures @ 20 
CA with bdq. p&ane 
fractures @ 60 to 

572.0-577.0 Loss of core bccaus 
of mislatch. 
0.9'/5.0'. 

NDSTONE 

Thinly bdd. to lamin., lam. @ 6C 
to CA. Laminated with thin ptqs. 
of shale 6 siltstone. 
v.f.to f.fr..hd..otz. & chert. i 
1:l. minor +g. Gtrix. 
Fract. @ 20 to CA. 

579.0-580.9 f.-m.qr.E.lenses in 
predominately lamin. 
".f.gr.ss. & sltst. 
sequence, lenses var 
in dimensions. 
Banding is irreqzlar 
but BDDIOX. (a 60 tc 

580.9-581.3 badly~brok&,blocky, 
tc, 2" blocks. 

581.3-381.5 broken to blocky wit 
coaly shale & coal F 
& splints. 

581.5-582.2 E.,m.qy., m.qr.,mas 
qtz & chert qr. qtz 
chert, hd.sil.crut. 
InOd. sort. 
Frectures in 2odirec 
20 to CA 6 30 to C 
50° one to the other 

582.2-583.3 broken,crushed,mudst 
carb. & coal solint: 
ptgs., minor thin 5 
lWlS?S. 

TBDD.SILTSTONE WITH SANDSTONE 6 
r,TY Mr3DSTONE 

Siltstone - m.qy.,hd.thin to m.t 
in part argill. interlaminated k 

SS - m.gy.hd.,v.f.gr.,interminat 
iSith: 

Mudstone - m.gy.,in part silty, 
mod. hd. 

Greater frequency of mudstone 
Jaminations and beds towards has 
of unit. 
Fracturing @ 20' to CA & @ 60° t 
CA - 2nd set prbly. bdq.plane. 
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Lntt?rYd. 
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604.5-610. 

'610.8-658. ----- 

Unit 
hickne 

6.3 

47.7 --- 

586.7-587.5 broken core,wedqe sh 
pieces up to 3",brok 
because of fracturin 

592.8-596.5 broken,coal & carb.s 
ptqs.,core is blocky 
slty.to sdy.mudstone 
thin beds of arq. sl 

596.5-604.5 mostly slty-mUdStOne 
arq.sltst.,+v.f.qr.s 
beds., numerous coal 
splints'+ ptqs. @ 60 
to CA. 

597.7-598 coal splin 
follgwing fract 
@ 20 to CA. 

601.0-601.5 broken,f 
because of frac 
inq, subparBlle 
frac!t. @ 20 to 
CA, prb1y.bdg.p 
fractures. 

“DSTONE 

m.-dk.gy., carb.to coaly in part 
ptgs. of coaly,sh.+ sbaly coal. 
Ptqs. are @ 50 to 60 to CA. 
becomes softer & more friable 
downwards. 

605.3-605.6 friable,high density 
of fract.,carb.& coi 
crusted. 

605.6-605.9 brecciated but intac 

AM5 - - 

610.8-611.3 coal,dull to bieteor - 
soft,friable. 

611.3-611.5 shale,hd.blocky,Carf 
& coa1y. 
611.3-611.35 soft,cl 

texture,quite < 
611.5-611.8 +, hd.sl.carb. 
611.8-612.6 shale,softer than at 

carb. to coa1y,pt9s 
splints of dull shal 
coal. 

612.6-613.1 &, hd.dull t0 Vi1 
shaly. 

613.1-613.5 coal,soft,friable,m< 
"ltreO"S, mostly Cl? 

613.5-614.35 coal,hd.blocky to J 
vitreous with some 1 
coal,dense,mostly c: 

614.35-614.85 shaly coal & coaly 
dull,crushed,contair 
vitreous coal ptgs. 

614.85-615.3 & dull to vitrec 
numerous thin cab. 
coaly sh.ptgs., frie 

615.3-616.4 coal,soft,crushed,dv 
VltreoUS.mOStlY c1a1 
dirty to.touch; may 
high in fusain. 

616.4-616.5 NO core 
616.5-616.9 coal,dull to vitreor 

ptqs. of carb. & coz 
shale. 
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DcScriptioti 

616.9-617.5 

617.5-618.8 

coal,dull to vitreous 
Tizzy to touch,mostly 
clarain,soft & friabl 
possibly some fusaln. 
coal,dull to bright, 
harder than above,pyr 
flakes on fract.surfa 
in part friable,clear 
to touch.mostly clarz 
Some vi,t;ain bands. 

618.8-619.0 shale,sdy.,n.lt.gY., 
carb. ptgs. 

619.0-620.3 coal,hd.vitreous to 
mht,friable to blc 
minor pyr. on fractLl1 
s"rfaces,mostly c1arz 
with Some vitrain bar 

620.3-621.0 coal,soft,dull to brj 
FFGble,mostly claraj 
bands of vitrain,bant 
thin ptgs. of carb. L 
coaly shale. 

621.0-621.1 coaly shale,thinlY p' 
hd.dense,carb. & Co& 

621.1-621.2 coal,vitreous,hd.den! 
ZZXly clarain. 

621.2-622.0 NO Core. 
622.0-622.1 carb. shale, hd.bandt 

dull. 
622.1-622.4 coal,hd.dense,dull tl 

vitreous,shaly coal, 
dirty to touch. 

622.4-622.6 cc& shale to shaly 
coal, hd.dull,denSe, 
Pb.gy. 

622.6-627.0 coal,vitreous to bri, 
hd.friable to brittl' 
minor pyr.on fractur, 
Surfaces,clarain wit 
vitrain bands,few 
minor thin dull coal 
shale bands. 

627.0-627.4 coal, hd.dull to Vit 
Z%i% bright coal ban 
Sl.shaly,dense,mostl 
clarain. 

627.4-627.5 coal,hd.dense,shalY. 
627.5-627.6 shale,m.dk.gy..carb. 
627.6-627.8 coal,soft,CrumhlY, 

&ii to vitreous,dir 
to touch,clarain/son 
fusain. 

627.8-628.1 coal,hd.,platy,friSb 
~eous to bright. 
clarain/minor vitrai 

628:1-628.3 shaly Coal. dull,den 
Pb.gy.,lt.wt.. prbly 
high in durain. 

628.3-628.55 coal,friSble,Soft.~ 
toight,mosfly cl? 
with minor shaly CO? 

628.55-628.65 coaly shale,band. 
dull, Pb.gy., POSSik 
durain. 

628.65-628.85 coal,dull,shaly.dj 
toxch,clarain wit 
fusain,minor carb.st ~. -- F’95. 

628.85-629.25 coal,hd.vitreous 0 
bright,clarain/vitr in 
bands. 

629.25-629.35 coaly shale,dull, 

i 

d. 
Pb.gy, possibly dur in. 
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629.35-630.85 coal,hd./soft int' 
friable,minor pyr.. 
vitreous to bright, 
clarain with some 
vitrain bands. 

630.30-631 coaly shale.dull,hd 
631.0-631.2 coal,soft,mushy.dul: 

GiGitreous . some CO, 
shale ptqs: 

631.2-631.5 NO core. 
631.5-631.6 coal,d"ll,hd.dense, 

Pb.gy.,lt.wt.,shalY 
(possibly hiqh in d 

631.6-632.0 shale,dull,dense,ca 
to s1.coa1y. 

632.0-632.3 coal,vitreous with 
briqht bands,m"stlY 
cl&&n. 

632.3-632.7 shale,dull,hd..dens, 
carb.& coal ptqs. 

632.7-635.0 coal,soft.dull t" 
vitreous. 

635.0-636.0 shale,thinlY parted 
carb. to coaly shal 
ptqs.,some calcite 

636.0-636.5 &oil & carb.sha1e.d 
s"ft,clayey texture 

636.5-638.15 shale,dull,earthy 
texture,carb.,thin 
coal splints. 
minor calcite on fr; 
surfaces. 

638.15-638.3 c"al,dull,dirty,s"~ 
clayey texture. 

638.3-639.0 NO core. 
639.0-640.0 coal,dull to vitreol 

soft.dirtv. 
640.0-640.4 carb:t" c&y shale 

hd.,dull. 
640.4-640.6 %,dull t" vitreol 

earthy 
640.6-641.3 sha&,d"ll,dense,eal 

641.3-641.6 coal,dull,earthY,shz 
641.6-642.5 NO core. 
642.5-642.8 coaly shale & shaly 

hd.,dull,blocky. 
642.8-643.0 coal,soft,dirty,dull 

= coaly shale bar 
643.0-643.8 shale,dull,Pb.qy., , 

carb.,clayey texture 
643.8-644.15 w,dull,dirty,shz 

Soft clayey texture. 
644.15-645.9 coal,soft,dull to 

vitreous. 
645.9-647.2 coal,friable,dull tc 

CEi%ous,occasional 
bright bands,mostly 
clarain/minor vitrai 

647.2-648.0 coal,soft,muddy,dull 
toitreous,mostly 
clarain. 

q48.0-648,35 &,friable,vitrec 
m"*tly clarain. 

648.35-649.05 shale,carb.to coal 
soft.dirty,earthy. 

649.05-649.95 coal,friable,dull 
vitreous,mostly clar 

649.95-650.3 coal.blocky,shaly/ 
bands of coaly shale 
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658.5-67: l-2.5 

, 
9 

676.0 ID”OF HOLE. 

650.3-652.35 coal,hd.to friable, 
soft,dull to vitreou 

652.35-652.8 coal,soft,mushy,mos 
ci5Zi.n. 

652.8-653.0 NO core 
653.0-653.5 coaL,hd.vitreous to 

mht,mostly clarai 
with vitrain bands. 

653.5-653.8 coal,dull,shaly/thin 
bands of coaly shale 

653.8-656.1 @,vitreous to bri 
hd.to friable,mostly 
clarain with vitrain 
bands. 

656.1-657.0 cool,soft,blocky,~ 
toitreous,mushy 
part,most1y Clara 
&aly ;hba;d;haly 
ptgs. 

657.0-658.0 coal,vitreous to : 
mostly clarain,fr 
some vitrain band: 
thin coaly sh. & 
coal bands. 

658.0-658.5 No core. 

Recoveries: 

607.0-611.5 4.5/4.5 
611.5-616.5 4.9/5.0 
616.5-622.0 4.7/5.5 
622.0-627.0 5.0/5.0 i 9 

627.0-631.5 4.2/4.5 
631.5-635.0 3.5/3.5 
635.0-636.5 1.5/1.5 
636.5-639.0 1.8,'2.5 
639.0-642.5 2.6/3.5 
642.5-643.0 o.s/o.s 
643.0-648.0 5.0/5.0 ) 
648.0-653.0 4.8,Q.O ) 9 
653.0-658.5 5.0/5.5 ) 

3NDSTONE 

massive,highly fractured & br 
occasional minor splints & ir 
flecks of coal, hard, f.gr.,s 
with minor chert gr., mod. to 
sort. a-R, p.poros., minor Fe 
stn. Few short intvls. of pa 
decemented ss. 
Much of broken core probably 
mechanical. 
Broken from 4" to 1.5' long p 
usually broken along & subpar 
to CA. Reqular fracture Datte 
apparent. -Breaking less &er 
in section. 
Most prominent fractures @ 30 
CA. 

658.5-659.0 sandstone,coaly wj 
coal flecks & splj 
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Prol~erty: sage Creek ma1 

Ele vacion : 4895' (Approx.) 

Hole No. : 7+04 

Location: South Hill 
17.847.410 N (npprox.) 

585.2PO E (Approx.) 
9 

COntPaCtor: Connors Drilling Ltd. 

Rig No. : 1 

"ate Commenced L)rilling: September 7. 1976 

Date Finished Drilling: September 14, 1976 

oate Hole Completed: September 15. 1976 

Logged By: 0. Cullingham 

Probed By: Rake oil EnterprisesLimited 

Total Depth Drillers: 355 

Total Depth Logger: 350 

Bit Record 

Hole Size: 3-25,'32" (H.Q.) 

Date : September 15, 1976 

Date : September 15, 1976 

Depth of Ovcrburden:( lo ft. 

water Level : Full 

botage , Drilling Time Size Make and Serial No. K.P.N. 011 )If 

i 

’ 

I 

Surface Casing: 12 feet Standby Time for Logging: 2 hrs. 
"Potal Drilling Time: Other Standby Time: --- 
Total Down Time: Total Chargeable Standby Time: 2 hrs. 
Total PO otagf Chargeable: 355' Actual Moving Time Between iioles: 18 hrs. 
Toe.1 Hourly contact: 59 hrs. Chargeable Moving Time Between iiolfs:lO hrs. 

Quantity of Mud Used:168 bags Quik Gel 
Remarks:- Down hole caving and loss of circulation 168 bags Quik Trol 

prevented completion of this hole and 5 bags CC 16 
prevented open hole logging. 3 bags Quik Seal 

24bags Asbestos 

Probe Report: 

350 - 000 . . . . . . . . . .Gamma Ray/Neutron . . . . . Tbru H.Q. drill rods. 
347 - 000 . . _ . . . . . .Sidewall Densilog . . . . . Tbru H.Q. drill rods. 

Coal Horizons 

Drillers Picks Log Picks Coal Morizon 
- 

I "A" Horizon 

. . seam 2 

115.5-153.5 38.0 

327 -346.3 19.3 327.5-34; 



Interval 

0 - 10 

10 - 62 

Jriit 
ricknes 

10 

52 

Description 

I"ERB"RDEN, FILL & SHATTERED ROCK 
Triconed, Cased. 
Mostly weathered conql. 

:RETACEO"S- BLAIRMORE GROUP 
!ONGLOMERATE & CONGLOMERATIC SAND%' 

Mostly conglomerate; granule to 
pbl.. pbls. to 3" lonq but 
generally v to 3/4" long, rolle 
shaped, rounded to sub-rounded. 
Mainly chert pbls., m.-C.gr.s*. 
matrix, sil. cmt./minor lmn. 
cmt., p. scrt.. broken k wthrd. 
appearance throughout, abundant 
hln. *tn., 
lo-12 wnql.ss. increases in 
pbl. content basally, core is 
broken in 3" - 4" pieces. 
12-24 Congl.,broken into 3"-4" 
pieces, 

16-19 badly broken, rubbly. 
abundant Fe.stn., in part 
decemented. 
22-24 highly wthrd., broken. 
in part decemented. 

24-29.5 ~5. "I.-c.gr., p. SCrt., 
mostly chert., 1 Inn. stn. arounC 
chert qr., hd., massive, COnair 
isolated chert pbls.. core is 
sound in lengths to 2 ft., 
Fractured @ 60° to C/A - 

40° to C/A. 
29.5-62 Congl. 

30-31.5 Rubbly; wthrd.. in 
part decemented. 
core typically in 4"-6" lengt 
35.5-36.5 Broken, rubbly. 
41.5-42 Rubbly, Rnd., weathel 
appearance. 
@ 48.3 Prominent fracture @ 
200 to C/A. 
49-4'3.5 Rubbly, decemented, 
abundant ~e.stn., wthrd. 
appear., md. fraqs. 
@51.5 worn. fracture @ 
30° to c/A abundant hem.stn. 
52-52.3 Rubbly,abundant 
hem.stn. 
56-56.5 Rubbly,abundant 
hem.stn. 
59-62 broken, in part 
decemented. 

4 of Bed 
0 core 
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62-110 

- 

1 
Unit 
!hicknes 

48 

Description 

RECOVERIES 

13-16 1.8/3.0 
16-19 1.0/3.0 
19-22 1.5/3.0 
22-24 1.8,‘2.0 
52-58 4.5,‘6.0 
58-62 2.0,‘4.0 

Cretaceous-Kootenay Formation 

M.gy..hd., few isolated chert 
PblS., Fe.stn. on fracture 
surfaces, (hem. hr 1 mn.) p. 
scrt., f.-c.gr., massive, in 
part partially decemented, 
sil. & minor 1 mn. ant., wthrd. 
appearance. 
Fractured @ 28 to C/A,fract"re 
surfaces coated abundant 1 mn. 
stn. 
2nd set fractures @ 30° to C/A 
sdg. plane fractures @ @to C/i 
6616815 High dius. fractures, t< 
brecciated, abundant Fe.stn. 
along fractures, in part 
decemented. 
68.5-71.3 clay & caly indurated 
sand / short intvls. of ss., 
soft, easily dug with pocket 
knife, 1 ml. stn, abrupt contact 
back into s below. 
73.6-74.5 Sand decemented, 
abundant Fe.stn. (lmn.) 74-74.i 
partially ant. 
81-81.4 Sand, decemented Fe.stn 
(lmn.) 

82.4-81.6 ss broken, rubbly, 
@ 90.5 near vertical fracture/ 

3/8” Fe.stn. clay gouge. 
@ 92.3 local zone of pbls. in 

SS. matrix. 
92-99.5 Generally coarser gr., 
increasing pbl. content, 
94-95 Fract. @ 200 to c4. 
abundant Fe.stn.sdy. mud 
fi16ng fract. up to 3/8" thick. 
95.7-96.3 In part decemented, 
abundant Fe.stn., clay gouge 
around brecciated ss. frags. 
@ 99.5 contact with congl. 
99.5-101.4 Congl. pbls. to 3/8" 
hardened with clay @ contact & 
grades to ss. matrix, high cherl 
content, pbls. much smaller the" 
Blaumore. 
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110-115.5 

115.5-153 

- 

T 

I.5 

Unit 
hicknes 

5.5 

38.0 

Description 

101.4-110 ss in part conql.. p. 
scrt., v.f.qr. to pbl.conq1.a 
fract.,fe.stn. (lmn) along 
fractures 61 around brecciated 
fragments. 
102.4-102.8 Fracture @ 20° t.0 
C/A infilled with abundant Fe. 
en. clay qouqe to 3/4" thick. 
brecciated fraqs. of ss imbeddei 
in clay. 
102.4-106 Brecciated & high 
density fractures, rubbly with 
abundant Fe.stn. throughout. 
107-109 fractured & brecciated. 
becomes increasingly brecciated 
& fe.stn. downwards. 
109-109.5 Near vertical fracture 
hd., solid ss. on one ride of 
fracture & ss fraqs. imbedded 
in cl~ay on other side of fract. 
109.5-110 s abundant Fe.stn.. 
Isolated pbls..in part indurated 
with clay. 

ECOVERIES 
69-72 2.4,'3.0 
71-82 4.6/5.0 

l"DSTONE 

Soft, buff, corky to whitish 
qy., easily dug with pocket 
knife, in part slty. to sdy., 
mottled/Fe.stn., fractures 
@ 20° to C/A. bdq. plane 
fractures @ 60' to C/A. 

1"DSTONE AND MINER COAL BANDS 

M.lt. to m.dk.qy.. in part sl. 
slty., in part sl. carb. Abrupt 
contact with above @ 70' to c/A 
Contains thin beds & bands of 
car-b. & coaly shale & shaly coa: 
115.5-115.6 Coaly mudstone/ 
splints of bright coal. 
118-119 Garb. sh./thin coal 
ptqs. & splints. 
119-121.7 Mudstone with pbls. 
of mudstone in carb. mudstone 
matrix. 
M.dk.bm. to buff, incq. ptqs. 
differential drilling of core, 
soft sediment deformation. 
Coal ptgs. @ 60' to C/A. 
122-122.6 Garb. & coaly shale, 
broken throughout/thin coal 
splints. 
122.9-123.5 Coal band, dull to 
vitreous, high "%age clarain/ 
lesser shaly coal. 
124.8-125 Coal & coaly shale, 
friable: mushy, dull to vitreou: 

d. of Ued 
:o core 
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ss 

-I 
125-125.6 Coal vitreous to 
bright, clarain with some 
vitrain, friable. 
125.6-125.9 m dull. soft, 
earthy, very shaly to coaly 
Shale. 
129.2-129.5 Broken, brecciated, 
shale & carb. to coaly sh., fr: 
129.8-130.2 Coal vitreous to 
bright, hd. to friable, mostly 
clarain with some vitrain, min( 
pyr. flakes. 
134.8-135.5 Broken, appears 
highly wthrd., crusty to crumb: 
136-137 Broken, crusty, ap,X?ar! 
wthrd. 
137-137.7 @z& dull throuqh 
vitreous to bright, mostly 
clarain. 
137.7-138.3 s dull to brighi 
mostly clarain/miner vitrain, 
thin ptgs. carb. to coaly sh. 
138.3-139.6 Shale/coal splints 
& ptgs. to ptgs. of carb. & 
coaly sh. 
142-142.4 Sltst. m.lt.gy., hd. 
142.8-144 m v.sl.carb., 
brecciated, soft, easily dug 
with a pocket knife, sdy., in 
part decemented. 
Contains few cab. to coaly sh, 
ptgs. 6 splints. 
144.5-146.4 m. m.1t.gy.. 
hd.. arg. 
148.3-148.4 Coaly sh., soft, 
earthy, dull. 
148.4-148.55 Carh. to coaly sh 
thin coal splints. 
148.55-148.7 m vitreous to 
bright, miner pyr., clarain/ 
some vitrain. 
148.7-148.85 Shale thin ptd., 
carb. & coaly sh. ptgs., dull. 
148.85-149.3 coal & coaly shalg 
ptgs., dull, soft, friable. 
149.3-149.45 u dull, carb. 
149.45-149.65 Coal, soft, dirt: 
to touch, dull. shaly, possibly 
high in fusain. 
149.65-149.9 Coal dull, hd., 
Pb.qy., hiqh in durain, shaly 
d&e, It.&., minor pyr. flak+ 
149.9-150.35 Coal vitreous to 
bright, mostly clarain/minor 
vitrain, minor pyr. 
150.35-150.8 Mudstone, broken, 

',appears wthrd., irregular 
breaking. 
150.8-151 NO core. 
152-152.3 & drill to vitreol 
soft, shaly. 
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Interval 

L - 

. 

153.5-237 

Jnit 
sickness 

83.8 

- 
Description 

,ECO”ERIES 

125-128.5 2.5,'3.5 

128.5-132 2.3/3.5 

132-137.7 5.7/5.7 

137.7-142 3.8,'4.3 
142-146 4.0/4.0 
146-151 4.8/5.0 
151-153.5 2.W2.5 

;ANDSTONE/SANDY MUDSTONE INTERBEDS 

M. to m.dk.gy.. moderately 
sound core, massive, in part. 
x-beld., mod.hd. to hd., v.f. 
to c.gry. generally coarsens 
downward, in part to m.gr.. 
chat s. qtz. in approx. 2:l. 
sil cmt., minor Fe.st". (lm".) 
Irregular fracturing-more 
pronounced basally in harder 
f-m gr.ss. 
3 directions of fract. 
200 to C/A ,- to 3rd Set. 
300 to c/A 1 to 3rd set. 
60° to c/A - prbly. bdg. plane 
Fracture surfaces tend to be 
Fe.St". 
MostlV v.f.-f.qr. t0 1723 
5 @ 172' grades to m.gr. G 
coarsens basally to c.gr. 
172-173.7 Abundant Fe.St"., 
in part decemented, mod.hd. 
173.7-174.4 Banded. m.dk.gy.. 
ss./arg.ss., Fe.stn. in bands. 
174.4-175.3 Abundant Fe.St". 
176.8-177.2 Broken. rubbly. 
189.45-189.7 Mudstone, sdy., 
Sl. cab., banded, irregular 
but sharp contact with above. 
pla"e through contact at 55' 
to C/A. Irregular contact 
because of differential 
compaction. 
189.7-190 NO Core. 
lgo-190.45 Mudstone AS above. 
sharp contact with s below. 
193.95-194.2 Shaly g, soft, 
decemented. sl.Fe.stn. 
194.2-194.7 Ss broke", blackly 
poorly cmt. 
197.5-197.9 Laminated mudstone 
& SS., dk.gy.,sl. carb. 
197.9-198.15 Sdy. Mudstone. 
soft, carb. to coaly: crushed. 

,easily penetrated with pocket 
knife. 
198.15-199 s broke", high den, 
fractures, m.dk.gy., carb. to 
coal flecks & splints. Core i" 
2' pieces. 
199-199.6 No Core. 

of Bed 
, COI-3 
<is 
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Uni,t 
Xicknes 

Description 
- -- 

t 
E 

199.6-201.6 core is broken. 
pieces to 3”. numerous carb. 
L coal ptgs. & splints. 
202.3-202.8 Broken. wthrd. 
ClppC33~XlC~. pieces to 1". 
203.2-203.6 Broken. wthrd.. 
Fe.stn., pieces to 1%". 
205.6-206.6 Sl.sdy. mudstone 
contact with above~@ 60° to 
C/A in part 1 carb. splints 
6. ptgs: 
206.6-209 Banded & Irreg. bdg. 
of sdy. mudstone & m.gr.ss.. 
carb. & coal splints & ptgs. 
throughout, soft sed. deformatj 
caused by differential 
compaction. 
@ 209.8 into m-c gr.ss. with 
local thin bds. of granule 
congl., contains thin irregular 
ptgs. & splints of carb. mudstc 
core is sound & fractures alonr 
bdg. plane & @ ZOO & 30° to 
C/A. Prequency of fracturing 
Z/3’ Of core. 

218-218.3 COnTl.SS. To Tl-=nUle 
size in ss matrix. 
218.3-220.3 P. scrt., c. to “.( 
gr./fW gr. tO gE%nUle. 
220.3 Back into m-c.gr.ss. 
227-227.3 Congl.ss. to granule 
pbls. in ss. matrix. 
228.1-228.5 Granule to pbl. 
congl.ss., pbls. to 1%" x 'i", 
long axis approrimates 
600 to C/A. 
230-230.3 Abrupt change to 
sdy.dk.gy. mudstone. Irregular 
contacts because of differenti; 
compaction. Plane through 
contacts @ approx. 600 to C/A. 
230.3-237.3 Prominant fracture 
@30 toC/A&itobdg. 

153.5-158.5 4.8/5.0 
182-187 4.2/5.0 
187-190 2.7/3.0 
190-195 4.7/5.0 
195-199.6 4.0/4.6 
199.6-204.5 4.0/4.9 
204. S-209 3.8/4.5 
209-212 2.5/3.0 

I- 
- 

rxis 
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1nterva 

237.3-251 

255.5-291 

-- 
1 

1 

i 

5. 

U"it 
L'hickne: 

18.2 

35.5 

INTERBEDDED 6. BANDED MUDSTONE 
SILTSTONE & FINE GRAINED SANDSTONE 

abrupt contact with above but 
irregular @ approx. 80' to C/A 
Moderately hd., sound core, 
minor carb. ptqs. 
Breaks readily along lamin. & 
bands 0 50=' to 60:,to C/A. 
Lamin. & banding is irregular 
because of different compactior 
Fractured @ 20° to 30° to C/A 
.s, 1. to lamin. 1 fract./2' oft' 
After 242 less pronounced 
banding, more massive although 
banding is discernable. 
246.3-247 Broken into 2" piece: 
broke" core caused by severe 
fracturing. 
247.7-248.1 Broken, pieces of 
2" wthrd. aPpeara"ce along 
fractures. 
249.7-250 Broken, crushed. in 
part with carb. & coal splints. 

., 251-251.7 Broken, to 2%" piece: 
251.7-252.3 Crushed to blocky, 
slty. to sdy. mudstone. 
252.3-252.7 Broke" to 2%" piece 
Intvl. becomes sandier down- 
wards with increasing frequency 
& thickness of ~5 beds & lenses 
Gradational into g below. 

SANDSTONE, 

M. to m.dk.gy., p.scrt..m.qr. 
ss., chert & qtz. qr.. in part, 
minor arq. matrix, sil. ant.. 
contains carb. & coal ptgs.. 
stringers & splints throughout. 
Moderately sound with zones of 
broken core & zones of abundant 
Fe.st". & partial decement. 
Thin bands of carb. mudstone. 
257.2-257.4 Carb. mudstone bnd. 
258-259 Broken, wthrd. appear. 
Fe.st"., in part decemented. 
259-259.5 Car-b. & coal ptqs. 
within sdy. mudstone. 
260-260.2 Abundant Fe.stn., 
wthrd. appear., partially 
decemented. 
261-262.1 Broken, Fe. st"., 
ap&ars wthrd., mostly ". 
minor carb. & coal splints 

,& pt9s. 
263.7-264 Broken, wthrd., 
Fe. stn. 

-- 

t 
i 

I. 

ore. 

i. 

:s 

:. 
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Unit 
‘hickn 

2.2 

264-265.6 Soft, sl.carb. to 
coaly sd., Fe.stn., almost 
entirely decemented. 
266.4-267 Soft, partially deem 
Fe.stn., wthrd.. abruptly into 
hd.ss. following fracture J- 
to bdg. Bdg. @ 55O to C/A. 
267.291s more homogeneous/ 
fewer cab. & coal:.splints & 
ptg.5.. minor Fe. stn. (lmn.) 
throughout with zones of abund 
w.stn., tn.-c. gry. generally 
coarsens downwards. 
@ 269.9 Abundant Fe.stn. along 
fracture, Fe.stn. invades rock 
for 0.1' either side of fractu: 
at 300 to C/A. 
Some open fractures @ 60° to C, 
bdg. plane. 
271.5-272.6 Broken pieces to 
211-v x 1". Severe fracturing 
causes broken core. 
273.9-274.5 Fractured. abundan, 
Fe.stn. along fractures & 
invading rock for 0.1' at uppe, 
side & 0.3' at lower side. 
274.5-275.1 Banded, ptgs. Of 
sh. & sl. cab. sh.. banding 
@ 70° to C/A. 
275.1-275.6 Abruptly back into 
m.gr.ss., broken for 0.5'. 
275.6-276.4 "ert. fract. bound 
by bdg. plane fractures @ 60° 
to C/A. 
277-277.3 Broken, irregular. 
caused by intersecting fractur 
@ 277.3 Core becomes more soun 
6. massive. 
Fracturing @ 20° to 300 to C/A 
frequency @ Z/ft. but irreg./ 
solid core up to 1%' lengths. 

ECOVERIES 

264-269.5 5.2/5.5 

UDSTONE 

M. to m.dk.gy., contains thin 
carb. to coaly sh. ptgs. 
Abrupt contacts with carb. & 
coaly sh. ptgs. @I 45O to C/A. 
Slty. to sdy. bands. 

:d 4 

/ 

I 



299.2-327 

Ul1i.t 
hicknes 

6.0 

27.8 

Description 
-- 
I : 

;ANDSTONE/MINOR BANDS & PARTINGS 0 
:ARB. TO COALY MUDSTONE & COAL 

abrupt contact with above, irre' 
contact caused by soft sediment 
deformation. 
c.gr. to granule co"gl..coarse" 
down to.granule congl., gradati 
bdg., interrupted ,by minor carb 
mudstone bands, few minor coal 
P%!S. 
294.1-294.2 Coal band. clean, 
bright, clarai" & vitrain. 
295.8-296.1 coal band, clean. 
bright, sdy. sucrosic texture, 
clarain & vitrain. 

?UDSTONE/CARB. & COAL BANDS S 
PARTINGS 

Abrupt contact with sandstone 
above, dk.gy.. in part slty. & 
in part/carb. & coal bands & 
ptgs. 
299.2-301 & contacts @ 
50° to c/A, vitreous to bright. 
minor dull shaly coal, minor 
pyr., mastly clarain with some 
vitrain. 
301.4-301.5 ~~11, mushy coaly 
sh. band. 
302.5-303.2 Mudstone/ptgs. Of 
cab. sh. & coal throughout. 
305-306 Fragmented & blocky, 
minor coaly sh. 
306.25-306.5 crushed, partially 
cub. 
306.5-306.7 Brecciated. 
306.9-307.1 Blockv shale/ 
coaly sh. 
309-312.6 Gd. core, hd. 
fractured @ 60° to C/A @ 
frequency ~of l/ft., minor 
pyr. on fract. surfaces. 
312.6-313 Broken core, pieces 
of 2". blocky. 
313-313.2 Crushed, some carb. 
Sh. frags. blocky. 
313.2-316.8 Fractured throughou 
@ 30" to c/A L to banding, 
breaks in thomb shaped pieces. 
Minor carb. & coaly sh. frags. 
316.8-317 Crushed & mushy. 
318.2-319 Brecciated. blocky. 
318.2-318.4 Carb.sh. & coal ptg 
320.6-320.7 Broken, friable. 

'321.1-321.3 Carb. sh.,band., 
friable. 
323.1-323.5 Mushy, fragmented 
coaly shale & shaly coal band. 
323.5-324~ Brecciated. 
325-324.2 Coaly shale & shaly 
coal contains coal ptgs. - 
324.9-325.1 coaly shale & shaly 
& miner thin clean coal ptgs 

I- 
FI 

1 
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Unit 
'hickne! 

-12.3 - 

Description 

317-321 3.7/4.0 
321-326 4.6/5.0 

sEn_M_z- 

327-327.15 Shaly coal band, dul 
327.15-327.7 Coal dull to brig1 
friable & soft, minor pyr. 
mostly clarain/thin ptgs. of 
shaly coal. 
327.7-327.95 Shaly coal dull, 
dense, hd.. abundant pyr. on 
fracture surfaces. 
327.95-328.1 go& vitreous to 
bright, hd.. claro-vitrain. 
328.1-328.45 m dull to brig1 
soft G mushy, mostly clarain/ 
minor shaly coal ptgs. 
328.45-328.65 Coaly shale/mina 
coal splints, dull, abundant 
PYr. 
328.65-329.1 && dull to brig1 
friable, minor pyr. 
329.1-329.5 carb. to costly sha: 
dull dense. 
329.5-330.2 Coal soft, friable 
dull to vitreous, clarain/thin 
ptgs. shaly coal. 
330.2-331 NO Core. 
331-331.5 Shale dull. coaly/ 
thin coal splints & ptgs. 
331.5-331.65 coal vitreous. 
friable, mostly clarain. 
331.65-331.75 w carb. to 
coaly,c7ull/splints & ptgs. of 
coal, hd., blocky. 
331.75-332.1 m dull to 
vitreous, clarain mostly 1 
ptgs. of shaly coal, minor 
pyr., friable to blocky. 
332.1-332.5 a hd., blocky, 
minor carb. & coal ptgs. & 
splints. 
332.5-333.6 m dull to 
vitreous, claraiw'bnds. & ptgs. 
of dull shaly coal, minor pyr. 
333.6-334.15 shale dull, hd;, 

minor splints & ptgs. of carb. 
& coaly sh. 
334.15-334.4 coal dull, soft & 
mushy, shaly. 
334.4-334.6 Shaly coal & coaly 
sh. crushed, mushy, dull. 
334.6-335 NO core. 

: 335-335.15 u hd., blocky. 
335.15-335.55 Coal hd., dull 
to vitreous, minor PYr., 
mostly clarain/minor shaly 
coal ptgs. 
335.55-335.8 Coal vitreous, 
soft, mushy, mostly clarain. 
335.8-337.2 & vitreous, 
friable, mostly hd.. short 
intvls. of soft coal, mostly 
clarain, minor shaly coal ptgs. 

c of Bed 
to core 
Axis 

,91.7% 



Lnterv. 

346.3-3! 

Unit 
Phickne 

.' 

8.7 

337.2-337.5 m hd., ptgs. Of 
carb. & coaly shale, blocky. 
337.5-339.4 & dull to vitreol 
some bright bands, mostly clara: 
some vitrain, minor dull shaly 
coal, minor pyr. 
3X9.4-340 gg soft, mushy. dul 
to vitreous, mostly clarain. 
340-344.6 Coal dully to vitreous, 
occasional bright stringers & 
ptgs.. mostly clarain. friable 
& soft throughout/minor hd. dul 
shaly coal ptgs. 
341.6-341.7 Hd., dull, Pb.gy.. 
high in durain. 
342.3-342.4 Hd., dull, lt.wt.. 
high in fusain. 
344.6-345 NO core. 
345-345.6 & vitreous, soft 
& friable, mostly clarain. 
345.6-346.3 Coal dull to vitreo 
soft, mushy, clarain &shaly coa 

ECOVERIES 

326-331 4.2/5.0 
331-335 3.6/4.0 
335-340 5.Ob.O 
340-345 4.6/5.0 
345-350.5 4.8/S. 5 

imSTONE/CoAL & COALY SHALE BANDS 
PARTINGS 

M. to dk. gy.. in part cab. to 
coaly, blocky to friable. 
Contains thin ptgs. & bnds. of 
coal & coaly shale. 
346.3-346.8 Coal & coaly sh. 
dull, friable to blocky, in 
Part crushed & mushy. 
346.8-347.2 Coal dull to 
vitreous, ,mostly clarain. 
friable. 
347.2-347.35 Shaly coal to 
coaly sh. dull dense. 
347.35-347.9 Coal dull to 
vitreous, soft & friable. 
347.9-348.15 Coaly clay 
clayey texture, dull, charcoal 
grey. 
348.15-348.2 Shalv coal, hd.. 
dense, 1t.e.. contact/mudstone 
@ 348.2 @ 55O to C/A. Irregular 
contact. 
348.2-349.1 Mudstone with splin 

"of cqaly material, hd. 
349.1-349.8 Broken, blocky, in 
Part with carb. & coaly sh. 
pt9s. 
349.8-350.5 NO Core. 



355 

-. 

is 

- I 

350.5-351 Broken, blocky, 
wthrd. appearance, pieces 
less than 1" square, rounded. 
351-351.9 Blocky, fractured, 
contains minor carb. & coaly 
ptgs. 
351.9-352.3 Coal soft, friable 
vitreous/some brisht coal. 
mostly clarain. 
352.3-354.5 Mudstdtie, solid 
core, fractures @ GO0 to C/A, 
prbly. bdg. plane fractures. 

End of Hole 

J. of I 
t" tort 
hi5 

3ed 
4 
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Hole No.: 76605 Proper~ty: Sage oxx?k ccal 

Elevetion:5210' (rapprox.) Location: South Hill 
17,045,820 N (Ilpprox.) 

583,010 Is 

Contractor:Conrors Drilling Limited 

Rig No.: dl 

Date Commenced Urilling: Septerr$er 17, 1976 

Date Finished Drilling: Septonber 19, 1976 

0ate Hole Completed: Septenber 19, 1976 

Logged By: 0. Cullingham 

Pm&d By: R&c Oil Enterprises Ltd. 

Total Depth Drillers: 222 ft. 

Total Depth Logger: 221 ft. 

Hole Size: 3 25/32" (H.Q.) 

Date: SepWmter 19, 1976. 

Date: September 19, 1976. 

Depth of Overburden: 5 ft. 

. 

\‘S 

water Level: iall1 

Dvilling Time 

Bit Record 

I I 

Size Make and Serial No. R.P.M. 

--I ' 

I Ll 
face Casing: 20 ft. 

'Total Drilling Time: - 
Total Down Time: - 
Total Footage Chargeable: 222 ft. 
Total Hourly Contact: 2 hrs. 

Standby Time for Logging: 4 brs. 
Other Standby Time: - 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 4 ha. 
Actual Xoving Time Between Holes: 15 hrs. 
Chargeable Moving Time Between Holes:7 hrS. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 32 Bags G'J* @I 

32 Bags Quik Trol 
lBagCC16 

Remarks:- 

Probe Report: 
220 - 000 ............... Gsma P.ayltYaeron ......................... open Hole 
218 - 000 ............... Sidewall Densilog ......................... CpTl Hole 
218 - 000 ............... Caliper ................................... open Hole 

Coal Horizons 

T r Log Picks Drillers Picks Coal Morizon 

_ . Sean2 172 - 185.1 13.1 171 - 184 13.0 



Interval 

0 - 12’ 

12 - 25 

25-122 

Unit 
'hicknesr 

12' 

13' 

97 

Description 

less than 5 feet true overburden. 

Trimred to 12 ft. through weathered 
mdstone and carb. sh. 

Mwlstone 
m. to dt. qy., occasional silty interbfd 
mlcarbomceousilrdccaly~s, 
?xmnmt bading @ 70° to C/A blmky, in 
part soft . 
highly wtbrd. & Fe. stn. in uppfr part 0 
unit. 
13.75-15 Coal dull within interbeds of 
only shazin part vitreous, lw 
Contact with mdstine @ 80° tc C/A. 

16.1 - 16.5 core is brecciati 
16.5 - 16.6 friable anJ sl.carb. 
16.6 - 18.1 near vertical fracturg temi 
nates at 18.1' at a fracture @ 70 to CL 

19.5 - 19.9 broken, mbbly. 
21.45 - 21.6 Shaly coal bad. @ 22.9 CM 
PW. 
22.9 - 23.1 soft, carb. mtistcm?. 
23.1 - 23.15 bard of Say, clay Want 
Pe. *tn. min.) 
23.5 - 25 clay texture, sdy, wthrd. appe 

sardstane 
It. tom. gy., mostly mssive with zones 
of lmlina+xd to thin1ybarded sxdstone. 
varies ketween fine to aarse grained 
usually coarsening dmimards xd with 
higher percentage c. grs. in lower part 
of unit. 
In part x-Md. 
gradational contact with akove, weathere 
appearance ard highly Fe. stn. to 70 ft. 
few thin inth.is. of sdy. mMScone in 
upper part of unit- 
coreisn&~ately scurdwithmim 
intervals of highly fractured ard broker 
axe. 
mactures do ,mimntlyin tmdirections: 

1) 60' to 70° to C/A (varies) 
2) zoo to C/A 
fracture surfaces m&rate to heavily 
Fe. *tn. 

35.6 - 35.8 soft, aburdant Fe. *tn., 
partially demti. 
39.3 - 40 highly fractied & brecciated, 
inpartdecementi. 

40-41 broken, blocky, pieces up 'cc 2 l/2 
ahurdant Fe. *tn. on fracture surfaces 
(lmn.& hem.) 
41.5 - 42.3 brFcia@d, ?LxuxQng Fe.stn. 
fractures @ 60 to C/A and @ 40 ro C/A. 
2rd set is It0 1st set, 
Inpartdemnti, contains mimr clay 
43.2 - 43.9 fractures @ 10' to C/A ard 
1 to Mg. Inn., fractie are infilled 
with white calcite. 

44.8 - 46.2 blocky and brecciated in par 
decemented. 

:st. 
<ec. 

-. 

95% 
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Interval 

L , ,’ 

Unit 
'hicknes 

Description 

46.2 - 46.3 sdy. clay bad. 
46.8 - 47.6 ahrdant FL?. stn. (Imn.) 
48.3 - 48.6 mshfd mm?, in Pxt 

49-51 broken, high density fractwirrrj in 
partdecmented. 

51-70 core is badly broken, typically int 
piecrs ranging up to 3". few intervals 
of sounl capetent core, broken core is 
caused by high density intersecting 
fracturiq, tm sets predanimte: 
cm2 at 20 to 30 to C/A 
‘Se at GO0 to 70° to C/A 
ard 1 are to the other. 
axe becares less wthrd. damwards. 
60.6 Go.8 in part decenentd. 
64.5 - 64.7 in part decemnted. 
65.5 - 70 represented by 1.5' of broken, 
nihbly fraq!ents, pxsibly caused by bit 
action, n&latch at 70'. 
70-87 Sandstone is m. to c. gr., general1 
coarsens dmmwxd, mre is mch less 
wthrd. to more sound arxl cafetent with 
minor cross-Mdirq. 

72.3-73 broken, @iable, core faint 
1HRiMtiOns @ 60 to C/A. 

75-83.5 core is broken by fracture at 
100 to C/A to vertical. 
SO-So.5 blocky, 2" pieces, abLux%mt Fe. 
stn. on fracture surfaces. 
81.6 - 83 Congl~rmratic sa~%tone. 
sardstone is p. smt. to c. gr.. pbls. 
are fran granule to @I. size. 

83-83.5 Prcmirrent fracties @ 20° to C/A, 
fracture surfaces are coated with lm.stn 
clay, clay bards up to l/2" thick. 

87-87.7 Sardy mudstime with 1mOiMtims 
of very fine gained sardstnne, abrupt 
contactwithaimveccarsegr. sardstcme. 

87.5-87.55 clay bard. 

92-93.5 Barded with sdy. mudstone tom. 
gr.ss, banded @ 70° to C/A. 

94.6-95.6 Fe. stn (ha.1 rear Vertical 
cllrvd fracture, lmn. stn. on fracture 
surface. 
96.6-97.9 broken, mbbly, fractures with 
ahurdant Fe. stn. (lmn.) 
Following rubble zone care becams mre 
wthrd. ad mre lmn. stn., intvls. of P. 
ant. to partially decewnted ss. 

Remvery 97-102 2.3/5.0 
102.4-102.5 abudnt Fe-stn., decmented 
SaneI. 
103-105.1 ,Soft, lmn. stn. say., m&tone 
to arg. ss., partially dec-nted,e=ily 
cut with knife. 
106.8-107 borken, friable, saw day. 
107-108 soft, poorly ant. Or WtiallY 
decementi, abundant Fe. stn. (hen.). 
108-112 Brecciated, in Part decenenti. 
Scme Say, clay, minor or hem. aml Lnn. 
thrcqhcmt. 

- 

: 
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page Number 3 

122-126 

126-137 

137-142 

142-159 

. 

159-172 

, . 

4.0 

11.0 

5.0 

17 

13 

113.5-114 Fracture @ ZOO to C/A. 
Brfociatcd m. to c. gr. ss. on hanging 
wall side of fracture, carpkent m. to C. 
gr.ss. other side. 

117.8-122 Brecciati sadstone, less Fe. 
stn. than above, Dessication breccia, in 
part poorly ant., !2xxuw2s aq. basally. 

m. tam. dk. gy. in part sl. shy. 
dessiwtion breccia throughout,msty 
an3 cm@blY. 

soft to hard, zones of soft, poorly ant. 
SS., scenl Fe. stn. @kzely lmn.) 
130.5-132 abuxlant Fe. stn. Umn.l p3orly 
ant, 4. & sdy. nnxlsti~. 
132.5 - 135.5 clayey mdstine intMd.with 
sdy.mudstone easily cut with knife, 
irregular fractllrirq throughout. 

me 
m.c k.gy.,&urdant Fe. *tn. (lm.), 
easily cmt with knife, axkains irregular 
0xxlden like) inclusions of mderately 
hd. arg. s1ts.t. 

SandyP41dstme 
m. brqy. togy. hn. mreismcderately 
sax& but easily cut with knife, 

147.6-147.8 Brecciated axd fractwtd. 
fracimers infilled with Fe. stn.clay. 
151.7-152.2 clay ban% hn., Imn.stn.,sdy. 
very soft. 
155-157.3 broken, in part decmenti.arg. 
ss., minor cat-b. splints. 
158-159 !.bdstine, LITI, colour, less sand 
grains than in above, grades dowrnvards 
intomdk. tidk. gymudstme. 

F.emveries 
147 - 152.5 5.2/5.5 

52.5 - 158.0 4.8/5.5 

cmly shale. 
Note 
Poor recovery throughat this zone. 
160.2-160.5 Coal band, soft toobl"ky. 
nostly shaly mal, barded @ 65 to C/A. 

X0.7-161.1 Coal soft to blc.zky,mostly 
dull, shaly. 
161.1-161.2 e 
161.2-162 NO core 
162-162.3 Mudstone, hd. 
162.3-162.7 soft, -bed, earthy tex‘arE 

cKbomcmus mdstcne,mntair 
mmr coal splints. 

162.7-162.9 hard cc&y shale, duil with 
abundant bright cm1 splints. 

-- c : 4. of Bed 
:cl core 
his 
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i 
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1nterva 

172-185.1 

- 
1 Unit 

'hickne 

13.1 

- 
Description 

162.9-163.1 Cm1 bd, brd, vitrews to 
bright, duro~train, 
163.1-163.3 w friable to blc&y,mstl 
dull, high %qe shaly coal. 
X3.3-163.7 broken, blc&y,w,m,acea,s 
to CoJly shale 
163.7-167 No Core 
167-167.4 Muds&me maierately hd. 
X7.4-168 Coal dull to bright, mostly 
clarain &iii&nor coaly shale partings, 
trace Of pyr. 
168-168.4 F%xdstone carb. with minor coal 
splints. 
128.4-171 Ab Core. 
171-172 Modstone, cab. with coal splint 
an3 ptgs. 

Recoveries 
158-162 3.2,'4.0 
162-167 1.7,'5.0 
167-168 l.O/l.O 
168-171 0.q3.0 
171-173 1.5/2.0 

~lSeam2 
L72-172.5 g dull to vitreous, soft, 
dirty, probably high ash. 
t72.5-173 No Core 
L73-174.8 Coal mstly dull to vitreous, 
lpstly clarain with minor shalv coal 
mX.iigs, soft ard friable. 
!74.8-177.2 ~vitreous with minor 
right cm1 frags. Wt.ly clarain with 
tir vitrain, soft, friable. 
177.2-177.3 Shaly coal soft, dull 
.77.3-177.8 Ccaly Shale to Shaly Cal 
lull, tierately hd, 
.77.8-178.2 Coalmd. hd. dull to 
~itiems, mi%F?shaly coal ptgs. 
.78.2-178.4 Cc&y shale, friable but 
'l&Y. 
.78.4-182.0 Cc&dull to vitreous, 
rlable ard soft, mostly clarain with 
imr shaly coal ptgs. 
81.65-181.7 Co&band-Rich in pyr. 
82.0-182.2 Carb.Ehldstom coal splints. 
82.2-182.5 $c.& dull, soft,shaly. 
82.5-182.65 Coal soft, dull tc vitreous, 
astlv clam&Y 
82.6%182.75 sdull, hard, blocky. 
12.75-182.85 Thinly part& cm1 ard 

shale. 
E 
OalY 
82.85 

lull. contains coal flec!cs. 
-182.95 cKbmaceous shale hard, 

!82.&-184 Cm1 dull ta vitreous, minor 
xightmalTiZ&s, contains thin 
nrtings and bands of shaly coal to 
maly shale. 
-84-184.15 Cmly shale dull, hd. 
.84.15-185 Coal dull to vitreous, 

b1cc-Q. 

ccasional brqht fraqwnts, soft and 
nable mstly clarain with minor shaly 
oal an3 cmly shale partings. 

85-185.1 Shaly Coal dull, soft,earthy. 
emveries 
71-173 1.5/2.0 
73-177.3 4.3/4.3 
77.3-182.5 5.2/5.2 
82.5-187.5 5.0/5.0 

- 
I- : co 1-e 

Eva1 
Est. 
Fkc. 

96% 



Interval 

185.1-192.5 

192.5-209.7 

209.7-222 

Unit 
hicknes 

7.4 

17.2 

12.3 

222 

Description 

Mdsto”e 
m.gy, in part silty,becanes increasingly 
silty basally, short sections of m.gr. 
ss., X-!Ad. ard containing fragments 
of rrudstone. Core is moderately scuxl 
and in part6dessiwtion breccia. 
Partfd @ GO to C/A. 
1rregu1zlr fracturing. 
188-188.3 Sandstone lt.gy, m.gr.,containr 
fraqwznts of mudstone X-Md. Sharp 
but irreaular contacts. 
191.8-192.5 Broken, bloci;y, irregular 
breaks, frags. to 2 l/2". 

Siltstone to Fine Grained Sandstone 

Thin interteds of silty Mudstine. Be-! 
CoKser ad increasingly sandy basally. 
GE&.tional fran aixve. 
m.qy.,mssive, in part lainat to 
thinly bedded, sandstone is generally 
x-lx?d . 
195.3-197 ss rn.gr.,fragments of ss. 
tided indstone. 
SedimentKy Breccia. 
197-197.5 Broken to crushed, 
Probably xechanical. 
198.8-199.3 Brecciated ss. ard rrudstone. 
200.4-200.8 Broken are, wthrd. appear, 
rpayinpartbemechanical, irregular. 
202-202.5 Broken, irregular my in 
prtbemechanical. 

206.75-206.8 sdy.nudstine parting, m.tm. 
crusty and rzqobly, irrqu&x contact, 
plane through cantact @ 65 to C/A. 
207-208.7 Sandstone mgr., m. lt.gy. 

SandStone 
m. ti In. It. gy, m. to c. gr., ECd. to 
well sort, a.-~, chert am3 qtz in 2:1, 
lastly massive, hard, med. sourd,mnpfter 
Gradational frcm above, 
Gr. size generally ccarse$+~~ dT.xd. 
Fracturing generally @ 20 to 30 to C/n. 
211 - 211.7 mudstone pbls. 
xrbddsd in f. tc c. a. 5s. matrix. 
pcorly sort, mudstone-pbls. are irr&lar 
and xon-aligned. 
213.4-213.6 Broken and blocky. 
217-217.5 Broken and blocky, 
*yinpartbemechanic!al. 
Total Depth. 

- 

Page Number __fi - s core 
Eval. 

- 
I 
F 

-- 
:st. 
<ec. 

38% 

18% 



, 

Proper’ty: sage creek Coal 

Llevdion: 5145' (Approx) 

Hole No.: 76D-06 

Location: South Hill 
17,84G,660N (Approx) 

583.5303 (Approx) 

Contractor: Connors Drilling Limited 

Rig No.: Yl 

Date Coinsienccd 0rilling: Septemter 21, 1976 

Date Finished Drilling: sept&E?r 22, 1976 

Oate Hole Completed: Septeeer 22, 1976 

Logged By: 0. Cullingbar" 

Probed By: Poke Oil Enterprises Limited 

Total Dep.th Drillers: 152 ft. 

Total Depth Logger: 152 ft. 

Bit Record 

,,ole Size: 3 25/32" (t1.Q.) 

IlClte: SeptenWx 22, 1976 

Date : September 22, 1976 

Dfp'th of Overburden: 12' 

water Le"el:Full 

DriII.ing Time Size Make and Ser,ial No. Ii P M 
I 

. 

4” 

Standby Time for Logging: 6 hrs. 
O.ther Standby Time: 
Total Chargeable Standby Time: 6 hrs. 
Actual Ilovine Time iieti+cen lioles:lO hrs. 
Chargeable Moving: Time Between Holes:2 brs. 
Quantity of Mud Used: 24 bags QuikGel 

24 bagsQuikTro1 
1 big cc 16 

Surface Casing: 12 
Total Drilling Time: 
Total hwn Time: 
Total Footage Chargeable: 152 
Total Hourly Contact: NIL 

Remarks:- 

'M!.......Cali~ r ........................ . Hole 
151 7 0 ............. ..calra Ray/Neutrcm .............. . Hole 
149 - 0 ............. ..Sidewall twxilcq .............. . Hole 

Coal !iorizons 

-i- Drillers Picks I Log Picks Coal Horizon 
- 

seam2 
. 

108 - 120.3 10.5 12.3 108.5 - 119 



Interval 

O-12 

12-57 

12.0 

45 

Description 

Gvabwden and Shattered SJndstone 

sandstone 
m.lt. tc m.gy., massive, m.to c.gr., 
h2ally to V.C. gr. & caglcmratic; mod. 
sort, chert & gtz. in 2:1, silica ant., 
md. hd. to hd., a.-~. gr., to gr., 
lccalized zones of devise fracturing, 
wthrd., abluldant Fe. stn.~mm.) G in Pat 
decemntd, In part x-bdd., cure is rrzd. 
sound& ccmpentent. 
Fractures @ 600 to C/A b.3‘3. plane p=e- 
dcmimtes. 
2nd set @ 200 to 300 to C/A to Ito 1st 
set. 
core ranges in lengths to 1 ft. 
12.8 - 13 Partially deerented 
18.5 - 22 Abundant Fe.stn unm.) greater 
density of fractures. 
18.6 - 18.8 Partially decerrented 
19.4 - 20.0 In part a crushed appearance 
am3 partially decanented 
21.5 - 21.7 Broken & partially decemente 
22.0 - 22.5 high density fractures, sub 
+Ca11e1 @ 200 to 300 to C/A. I" part 
clTsamnt4, Fe. en., saw clay lenses in 
open fractures 
23.6 - 34.1 In part cleceratd, densely 
fractured, not as Ffz.Stn. as almE, same 
day in fractures. 
31 - 32 In part brecciated highly fract- 
ured, inpart decarented, broken, 
abundant Fe.stn. @ 31.4-32.0 
32 - 32.6 v.c.gr.sd. to granule CcplglCm 
eratic E, broken, pmrly sxt, p. ant. 
32.6 - 33.1 broken, brecciated in part 
decerrented, Fe.stn., clay intruding 
fractures. 
37-37.8 c.to V.C. gr. to granule Congl., 
p.smt, broken, pant., cbert tc qtz. gr: 
in 3:l. a-r. 
39.5-40 c.ti ".C.gr. 
40.6 - 41Abmptly into mudstale, V.Sl. 
Slty. 
41 -44 Abruptly back into c.gr.ss., 
contact @ 7CQtoC/A, coarsens dmnwrds 
to Y.C. to granule congl. ss., p.anL, iI 
part sed. breccia. 
@ 44 fracture @ 300 to C/A mirca fault Of 
0.2' displacement, hanging wall side dayi 
fracture occurs at contact with arg.ss., 
mgr., grades quickly into Cxmpetent in 
gr.ss. parted @ 600 to C/A 
48.5 - 49.5 broken, pant. m.~gr., clay 
texture. 
49.5 - 50 broken, blccky, m.gr. ss., 
intn&d/clay, wthrd. appearance, abrupt. 
into c.gr.ss. 

C of Bed 
0 Core 
xis 

r  

-~ .-. 

98% 



I"tePJitl 
- 

i 

T 

57-923 

92.3-102. 2 

Unit 
hicknes: 

9.9 

Description 

50.8 - 54 high density of fracturing, 
broken, bubbly, 1"-2" pieces up to 6" X 1 
pieces, c.ta v.c. gr. 
Rfcovery 2'/3.2' 

54-57 c.gr., locally to granule cong1. 
broken, blocky, in part mbbly, abruptly 
into soft clayey mudstone below. 

Interbedded Mudstone, Sandstone and Silt- 

l.tKkta”e mgy. to m.gy. !m.. soft to ti 
kid., massive in part slty, in part crust]. 
Siltstone m.gy.hd., massive & in part a~ 
Sandstone v.f. to m.gr. thin ixld. & in 
pivt X-MCI., ncd hd. to hd., chat & q'u. 
grs., sil.ant. in part aq. 
57-60.3 Mudstone -s sdy. basally 

58.8-59 broken, cnmbly. 
59 - 59.3 broken, crvnbly on hanging wall 
side of fracture @ 300 to C/A mre cm@. 
on f.w. side of fracture 
59.9-60.2 broken, cnmbly, in part 
decawnted. 
60.3-72 k-g. Silt&one to F.gr. Sand- 
stone 
canpetentsound core, to sandstone 
basally, X-tdd. basally, 
62.5-63.5 wthrd. appear. Fe.stn. arg.ss, 
pmr1y ant. 
70-72 Sandstone arg. m, gy. hn., wthrd 
fmgr. i" part partially cecemented 
72-72.6 Arg. Sandstone highly wthrd. 
amar., for therostpart decemented. 
72.6-75 Mu&tone, In pa-t silty, nod. 
M. 
75-79.5 sandstone for the mst part In. 
gr., wthrd. appear, Fe. stn., partially 
deerented. 
76-76.4 Abundant Fe.sti., partially 
dexmznted. 
77.2-78 d ecemnted. .3?Ju"da"t Fc2.s". 
78.5-79.5 Broken, partial1 decexnted 
?ams clay c.mtent around ss. fragmats 
79.5 81 Brecciated Mudstone - Saw frag! 
silt&cm to v. fine. gr. sandstone, fra: 
ikedded in dsto"e. 
81-87.5 Arg. Sandstone to very sdy.md- 
stone 
87.5-92.3 ?ibrupt contact @ 500 to C/A in- 
to m.tn c.gr. sandstone 
89.2-90 broke", blcxzky, 
90-92.3 Sandstone thinly Md. to lnm. 
spiints and partings of carb. mudstone 
le.xlstone 
m. to dk. gy., car-b. to scaly, in part 
minorthi"ccalix"ds. 

90% 



Interval 

102.2-108 

- . 

, 
,I\ 

108-120.3 

Unit 
hickness 

5.8 

)O - 94.5 4.0/4.5 
)4.5-99 4.0/4.5 
a9 - 104 5.0/5.0 

tnter!xdded Mudstone & Cm1 

102.2 - 102.3 Shaly Cm1 dull, 
L'02.3 - 104 Coal friable, dnlll to 
Jright, mxtly durain with minor vitmin, 
lntains thin coaly shale partings. 
104-104.5 Coal vitreous to bright, mstlY 
-larain,~vitrain,minorthincoaly 
shale partings. 
104.5-105 Mudstone. hd. 
105 - 105.6 Shaly Coal, dull, duty, Soft 
possibly high fusion content. 
105.6-105.85 dull, earthy, carb to coaly 
e 
105.85 - 106 Shaly &al dull, soft to 
friable 
106 - 106.5 Shaly coal soft, thinly 
partial, dull, 
106-107 Garb. to Ccaly Shale dull, soft 
to friable. 
107-108 Kc CURE 

waweries 
99-104 5.0/5.0 
104-106 2.0/2.0 
106-108 1.0/2.0 -,, 

12.3 Coal seam 2 
108-110 Coal dull to vitreous, with tin01 
bri@t FE&, soft, mushy. 
110-111.5 No CURE 
111.5-111.8 Coal dull to vitreous, soft. 
nrxtly clariZii%tb minor shaly coal 
Fee. 
111.8 - 112 Ccaly Shale to Shaly Coal 
dull, duty to touch, minor PF. 
112-113.5 Shaly Coal to CC&, Shale 
dull, soft, duty to touch 

Description 

,2.3-92.4 dull, earthy text. coaly shale 
3.5 - 94 Broken, blocky, silty rmdstcne. 
84.5-95 - Broken, mbbly. 
6-95.7 Soft, crmbly, sl. carb. mudstone. 
16.2-96.7 soft, crusty to cmrbly, cab 
titone. 
18-98.5 mmbly carb. mudstcme, minor Cla> 
19.3-99.7 crmbly to blocky, in part carb. 
Ndstone . 
19.7-100.2 soft,friable carb. to mly. 
.00.2-100.4 dull to vitreous,sbaly ~1 
-00.9 - 101.1 dull, blccky, shaly Coal 
~01.1 - 102.2 broken, blocky, slightly 
arb. mdstrme, minor mal splints. 

Page Number 3 

C of Bed 
cl core 
xis 

- 
I 

COI% st. 
Eval. ec. 

83% 

87% 
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l 

. 

4.’ 

Interval 

120.f152 

, . 

Unit 
'hickness 

Description 

113.5 - 117.3 coal &Ill to vitreous, 
minor bright bands, mstly clairain, soft. 
friable, minor vitmin, minor shaly coal 
partings. 
117.3 - 117.5 Ii0 core 
117.5 - 118.3 Coal soft, dull to vitreous 
nostly clarain,mincx shaly coal frags. 
118.3 - 118.5 carb. to coa1y Shale 
hd., blocky, minor wr. 

118.5 - 119 $c.& soft to blocky, mstly 
clarain with partings of carb to scaly 
shale. 

119 - 119.1 Garb Shale hd., dull 
119.1 - 119.5 csoft to friable, mstl 
clarain. 
119.5 - 119.6 Durain hd., blocky, lt.wt. 
119.6 - 120.3 m soft to friable, dull 
to vitreous, mstly clarain, minor carb. 
ptgs. towards base. 
Faxnxx-ies 
108-11.5 2/3.5 
111.5 - 112 d.5/0.5 
112 - 117.5 5.3/5.5 
117.5 - 118.5 1.0,'l.O 
118.5 - 119.5 1.0,'l.O 
119.5 - 122 2.3/2.5 

31.7 Siltstone to Fine Graired Sandstone 
lXntain.5 minor interbe& of silty mud- 
stcne. mgy., for the mst part mssive, 
in part x-bedded, core is rrcderately 
sound & canpetent, fractures @600 to C/A 
are rmSt prminent, z less prminent set 
@ 200 to 30° to C/A and at rt. 's to 1st 
set. 
Fracture density of approx. l/ft. 
125-126 lmre dense fracturing causing 
broken core. 
127.8-128.4 Cur"& vertical fracture, 
infilled with l/4" Fe.stn.clay 

131.9 - 132.3 Broken core caused by hi@ 
density of fractures, 
fractuxs @ 20° to C/A 
141 - 141.5 fracture @ loo to C/A, 
infilled with Fe.stn. clay 
143-146 Irregular fracturing infilled 
with Fe.stn. clay. 
145 - 146 Crv&ly, sandy, mudstone, pxrly 
omsolidated. 
147 - 147.6 silty rmdstcne 
147-6 - 148 crmbly, crusty, sandy, 
mudstone. 
148- 150.5 sandy nr.dstone, badly broken 
@ 150 to 150.5 

152 Total Depth 

- I 1 c :st. 
kc. 

79.5% 














